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S P IR IT  M OTHER.

BY OLIVIA P. SHEPARD.

■When temptations dire nssnil me,
Wlion my heart ({rows faint with care, 

Let thy guarding lovo ne’er fail me,
Spirit Mother—hear my prayer, ;

Wlien life's storms are fiercely raging, 
'Mid the roar of tempest wild,

, And thy power all Krief assiiatcinR,
Spirit Mother—calm thy child.

Help me see wlmt love has bidden,
Let me hoar its ncconls.mild,

Let tliy face he never hidden,
Spirit Mother—watch thy child.

When Truth's enemies o'ertook me,
Or when flattery hoguilod,

One there was who ne'r forsook me,
One who always helped her child.

For thy great soul knew no malice, 
Anger ne’er thy thought dollied,

And tliy chaste heart's deep rieli chalice 
Brimmed with love for me, thy child ;

And the (lamo of thy atl'ootion,
Deeper tlupi the ruby's glow,

Warmed my thought from misdirection, 
Toward tire truths 1 sought to know—

Opened it to spheres supernal,
'Linked it fast to minds of light,

Bid it wait for the eternal 
Victory of right o'er might.

As I list—tliy voice caressing,
Benches me from sunlit shore, 

Strengthens'me with earnest blessing,. 
Bids mo anxious thought give o'er.

Now 1 seo thy fond eye beaming.
■ Feel its quick search scan mo through, 

Beauteous rays ol light are streaming,
As thou gives! promise true—

''Child—I never will forsake thee,
1 will lead thee gently on,

Knemios shall not o’ertake these.
Till the golden shore he won—

Shore where peace and joy abounding, .
Danish every want and care, , 

Harmonies of life resounding,
ICoho, echo ovory where;

And thy soul’s aspiring vision 
Of a quickened gladdened earth,

Ah thou walkesl llulds Klyulan,
In the glorious second birth—

Thou shill! see in full fruition,
And tliy spirit shall 'mount higher; 

Titan in deepest intuition,
Thou hast ever dared aspire,

I’eaee, my child, let strife bo ended, 
Thou shall, dwell in wisdom’s reign, 

Let tliy broken heart lie mended,
Let its sunrise heal thy pain,

Sweep its chords with steady lingers,
Let no discord mar thy strain,

Ilearls in which alVeetion lingers, , 
Will respond to it again,”

Billed grief-clouds I light has entered!
Back their masses dark lie piled;

On me life and joy liave centred, 
.■Mother—thou hast saved tliy, child 1' 

April 151/t, Af, >9. M. .

S PIR IT C OM M UNICATIONS.

MRS. J . M. F., JjEDIUM.

May 4th, M. S. 3(1.

B e l l e  B a r t l e t t .

When I  lived in my own body I had greater op
portunities of life than many people. I had the 
means to enjoy life, and it seemB that I made a 
very, great mistake in regard to what life really 
ought to b e ; and as I was fond of gratifying my 
appetite, I  indulged pretty freely in what people 
called th e  good things of life, and I brought a 
disease upon myself which disabled me from en
joying th e  good things of earth, It was on that 
account th a t I  had to give up my physical organ
ization before I had lived to be of any great use 
in the  world. I arrived at the years of manhood, 
but never was really of much use in the world 
—tha t is while in my own organization. I have 
tried since to approach many of my friends, but 
have been unable, on account of their ignorance 
of this law. I hope this communication will be 
the means of interesting some of. my friends. I 
have some very particular ones, and very dear 
ones, in the  village of Milford. I t  is difficult for 
me to speak the names of the most familiar places, 
the ones th a t 1 ought to speak lluently, I will be 
recognized if the paper is sent to any one at 
that post ollice; Peter Carpenter is one of them, 
My father and m other are with mo, but will not 
give any communication to-day. Sometime per
haps they  will conclude to control the medium. 
[We are very much obliged to you for coming.] 
A8 th e re  seems to be a desire for evidence, or at 
least a desire among leading spirit m inds to 
awaken an interest in all localities, and as there 
has not been much interest awakened in that 
direction, I hope we will bo the means of doing 
what our friends so strongly desire us to d o : 
that, is assure people of the necessities of a 
future state of existence, and w hat it really is. 
Send a  copy of the  paper to Win. Lippincolt of 
Milford. Ques. Is Milford in W arren County, 
New Je rsey ?  Anp, i t  is in New Jersey, but. in 
H unterdon County. I think I have made no mis
takes.

\  (Frenchtown, N. J.)
Goon M o r n i n g  :—I  thought I would m ake you 

a call this morning, [well, we are very glad of 
that,] for I see a chance to be recognized by my 
friends; and as this is- th e  only way tha t I can 
reach them ,.I thought th a t it wo.uld be best for 
me to come; I  am not acquainted with control
ling a medium, and perhaps will m ake very many 
m istakes; for I was not old in years nor feeble 
in the experiences of life’s duties. I was scarcoly 
a bride, until the tom b took mo, and I  became 
something different from what 1 had anticipated. 
I scarcely realized th a t death was coming, and- yet 
it was not what I  imagined death would be. I t  
seemed to give me an  Opportunity of looking 
at my friends and understanding how they really 
felt in  regard to my departure. I t  has been quite 
a number of years, I  don’t remember just how 

' long, since my spirit first became conscious of 
another condition of life. I am not here to give 
any very great knowledge. If  you will bo kind 
enough to give my nam e as Bello Bartlett, of 
Frenchtown, New Jersey , they will get it. T hank 
you. Ques. Is there  any person there whom you 

, would like particularly to mention and to whom 
you would like to send this communication? 
Ans. There are hot many of my friends living 
there, but if you send it there they will get i t  a t a 

• place called Milford. I  will be recognized. Ques. 
Is Milford in New Jersey? Ans. Yes, sir. W hile 
I -am here, perhaps my mother, father, or some 
one might come. You will have no objection to 
their coming will you? [None whatever.]

A  B r o t h e r  o f  t u b  P r e v i o u s  S f i r i t .

Goon M o r n i n g  :—My Bister advised me to come 
here and  give a communication for your paper, so 
that people' m ight learn  something of Spiritual
ism, ana I  don’t know that I  will be able to 
give any instructions in  regard to the philosophy, 
but, if  giving my nam e and proving to you tha t I 
possess an identity  t h a t ,exists eternally, will bo 
of atiy use whatever, I  am only too happy to have 
come. [W e are very happy to have you come.]

E l e a z ic h , W a t s o n .

(Five miles west of Bellefonte, Pa.)
F r ien d s  :—I am happy to m eet you in a circle 

like this, for it seems to give me power to ex
c e s s  my thoughts, and it seems to liftm e  up out 
o*f old conditions. When I  used my own dwel
ling, it was nothing like the one I am using to
day, but I do not recollect any time in my earthly 
experience, that I so fully realized the importance 
of m aterial life, as I do now. When men have 
built tem ples for themselves—created out of their 
own organization something that they consider 
eternal, or something thill will exist through all 
the experiences of eternity, and then lay down 
their own dwelling and take on the condition of 
spirit; and when they lind that all their building 
and arranging for a future state of existence is as 
nought, you can understand what a condition it 
would leave any of you in, if you were entirely 
ignorant of the subject, of Spiritualism. And it 
being a fact, you would enter spirit life under 
oilier circumstances than you expected, and with- 
out an y  true knowledge of wlmt that life was to 
ho. Not that I condemn,myself for having- been 
ignorant—not that I  could help- any of the  condi
tions th a t existed when I  was ignorant how to 
effect a  change, Yet, 1 leel so happy to know that 
there are  individuals living in material bodies 
who will know more of a future state of existence 
at once, than I have learned many yours in spirit 
life; and that is one reason why some return  from 
different localities, trying to m ake persons under
stand, or inquire-into, this subject. H ere I  am 
using a  mortal form—moulding it to my will to 
express iny thoughts—yet, as you look a t tlio me
dium, you feel satisfied th a t there is no great 
change, or at least you cannot really com prehend 
how it is possible for us to bo so lluont. and inde
pendent, of the organization we use. I t  is w ith a 
wish to give you some little information in  that 
direction that I feel a desire to hold on to the 
instrum ent. This medium has been trained from 
early infancy to become lost to the world-—or at 
least unconscious of holding her own organiza
tion and acting through it. T here is a continued 
state of bewilderment, and a confusion in her 
mind. W hile in tha t state her spirit is out of the 
organization, and many of us who hold the organ
ization are  unable to adapt ourselves to, or at 
least to work out through tha t organization our 
own ind iv idualities; and ofttimes there seems to 
be confusion and very little intelligence flowing 
through h er lips. I t  is no fulfil of the instrum ent, 
b u t the  fault of the power tha t uses her organism 
to express thought. This may not be of any in 
terest to you, but we have a witle field to work 
in, and as there are many more likely to be added 
to the  number* we wish to-instruct all, even those 
who have no knowledge of th is wonderful power. 
It has existed through all ages of the world, and 
could have been developed long since, if m en had 
all possessed intelligence enough to use it, in  the 
right direction p but evory movement th a t ' spirits 
made to act upon individuals only readied a certain 
distance, and then men and women formed into 
what are  called religious societies, and began to 
shape a  principle that was already perfectly 
formed, and they held it in such a position that 
it was impossible for intelligent forces to use it, 
but only leave it to decay. Then, perhaps, after 
another century, or a few years, some one would 
bo acted upon, and feel tha t they were moved to 
go out of the old route, and they would do an ac
tive work of reformation. After they had reached 
a certain num ber of m ankind, they too would 
form in to  a society, and as soon as this was done, 
they would begin to tell the  spirits how they

must act, what they must do, and that they must 
not go outside of certain rules and regulations 
which men had laid down. That one arbitrary 
law destroyed the spirit control, and each society 
has come up step by step until the present day, 
when you have organizations of Spiritualists. 
They claim to be independent and free, yet a s tL 
go through one society after another, I  find that 
each member is trying to shape its work, or bring 
the whole society-into their way of thinking and 
doing. Now, so far as business is concerned, per
haps it is well for men and women to understand 
tha t they m ust have some form of conducting 
business. But when spirits come to use a medium 
they must not be heard, os themselves; and they 
will not allow such and such expressions to flow 
from the m edium ’s lips while in the presence of 
their societies. I see tha t you Spiritualists are 
doing much to destroy tho usefulness of the power 
th a t you advocate ami so much onjoy. Now, as 
there  are no two individuals alike Mn the world, 
as there are no two persons who can see the beau
ties of nature in the sumo way, and as all can en
joy and appreciate them as they havo capacity to 
enjoy; let us grow liberal and strong—let us allow 
individuals to be themselves and not envy othors 
the power of enjoyment. You, yourselves, enjoy 
what you can. Let others do tho same, and if it 
lies in your power to contribute to the happiness 
of any one, do it. willingly and freely, without ex
pectation of holding a power over the individual 
so helped. Now, as this principle is eternal, and 
is arranged so as to lie unchangeable, men and wo
men can develop thomselvos to enjoy the princi
ple and all it  contains. But, it. is not by trailing it 
m  the dust, and m ak ing  it. subservient to the will 
of men, it is by individuals growing purer 
hour by hour—it is by reaching out. your hands 
and doing all the  good th a t is possible to bo done. 
Not tha t, you .'Should expect the applause of the 
world—not that you should expect, to be looked 
upon as individuals of great goodness or useful
ness, because tlmt is ono of the things that con
tributes to the  unhappiness of men. I t  rather 
leads them from the true track. But by doing 
your duty fully and truly, there is something in 
tlje soul that gives it one eternal welling up of 
joy. The fountain is so pure tha t not one atom 
can destroy its perfection.- W ork oil, men and 
women. The time is coming when you will all bo 
called upon to pul, on your arm or and .stand linn 
to tho principles that you understand to be the 
lever of hum an life and happiness. 1, perhaps, 
am extending my remarks too far, and occupying 
too much t im e ; but I do feel as though I would 
like to speak on—on—perhaps forever, and as 
though I never could exhaust .mypolf or tho in
strum ent I use. lint, this would 'no t he—being 
true to the principle I tun placing - before you. 1 
do not wish to occupy all the  time—neither do I 
tliink |lam  doing it, butter than  some ono else; h u t!  
am conveying my thoughts to you, claiming still 
to be an individuality, living and working in the 
great cause of life—never while in mv physical 
understanding tho beauty and power ot' material 
life. And I am so happy to be among true work
ers—men and women _who are interested not..: 
only in developing themselves into a condition to 
enjoy life and understand all of it, b u t who are 
willing to sacrifice m u ch  of earthly pleasure to 
establish a principle of tru th  among men. And 
as J, porlmps, will not speak to you again for some 
time, I will ask you alPto Hourch on, to learn all 
that it is possible to learn. Your brains, or tho 
spirit that is within your organizations, are ho 
constructed, or act in such a m anner that, they 
cannot be exhausted by knowledge. I t is only 
by trying to train your m inds to conform to some 
conservative principle, that they lire thrown out, 
of balance. I f  you cramp and hold them hack, 
conditions are created tha t are in themselves mis
erable. Y oa are all intelligent enough to under- 
stand this, and perhaps it was hardly necoHHary 
for me to express myself in that way. But I will 
bid you all adieu. My name was Eleazer Watson, 
and I lived five miles west of Bellefonte.

J o n s  Y a r d l f . y .

(Utica, N.
IIow I)o You Do :—I don’t know Unit I shall bo 

welcome here . [Oh 1. yes you are. Do not feel 
tha t way.] but I thought I  would like to come 
all the same. The old chap tha t wont bbfore me, 
seems to .th in k  that people ought to bo liberal; 
and as a m atter of course, if they are going to bo 
ho, they will let me bo just as I. w ant to bo. I 
suppose you will not like it,, if I tell you I was 
a Mormon, and lived iii Salt Lake City, and my. 
name was John  Yardley. I studied my name 
’day after day to get it right, so tha t I  would make 
no mistake.^ Now I have not visited this city 
until a few days ago. I thought I would come and 
look around and see how people did in a place 
where they claimud to be rather better than 
ordinary folks; and I find, as I  go around, tlmt I 
do not find anybody hut. what is human. They 
are all hum an beings, if they only know i t ; but 
some of them  havo got an idea th a t they are 
b e tte r ; and the Very ones who th ink  they are 
best are the ones that need shaking up. 1 also 
want to tell you that the people are not hardly 
prepared for the changes th a t are going to come 
around. They do not understand how they are 
coming, but they will come all the sam e; and I 
th ink if people don’t get prepared th a t they will 
regret it. As I see there is no love of the Bible 
here among you, of course it is not worth while 
to say anything about th a t;  but I  can tell you 
there is a change coming equal to w hat is called

the  millenium. T hat originated through a me
dium, in the  first place, and I  am  using another 
medium to tell you that there  is a great change 
coming, and that no one of you will be any worse 
off, and some better. Ques. W ere you a Penn
sylvanian before going to Salt Lake City? Ans. 
No, L was not. I  came from Utica, N. Y. Ques. 
Have you met Joseph Smith and Brigham Young 
in  spirit life? Ans. Yes. Ques. Did they tell 
you that the  Mormon faith is all righ t?  Ans. 
They did not seem to tell me much of anything. 
I  have had to roam here for my own benefit. 
[You will be benefited  by coming.]

R iioda A nxkss.

J -  (Montpelier, Vermont.)
Goon M orning :—I don’t know that I  will be 

able to talk much. 1 am awful weak. But they 
said there was a doctor here, and he would cure 
me if I came. [Wo aro all doctors. W hat is the  
m atter?] Thore is everything the matter. I 
don’t know what ails m e : but I  mint fit to live 
or die, nor, anything. Quos. H aven’t you d ied?  - 
Ans. They said if I came bore I would feel en
tirely different. Ques. You feel weak, do you 
not? Ans. Yes. [You will feel strong before 
you leave. That feeling’of weakness will leave 
vou.] 1 came from Montpelier, Vermont. Ques. 
W lmt was your name ? Ans. Rhoda Annoss. [Tell 
us what is tho’nmtter and we will toll you how to 
get rid of your bad feelings. You have passed out 
of your old sick form. You have been to spirit 
life ; and you come back here this morning as 
a spirit,'and:have found the organism of another 
person th a t you aro able to use.and talk through, 
and the object of your coming is to be helped. 
You wore brought bore by friendly spirits. Those 
spirits knew th a t by your coming here and ta
king control of tho modlum, you would be helped 
to got out of thoso old conditions that you carriect 
to spirit life. You will be able to throw them all 
off, and be a Btrong spirit, and you will not have 
tha t desire to die, because you havo passed'* 
through all the  death you will ever know. Do 
you realizqjjliat fact?] There is a doctor here, 
Doctor A bernathy says I  must shake hands w ith 
tlm t man before I  go. [The sp irit referred to Dr. 
Fethorolf who was present. On taking his hand, 
she exclaimed,] Why what iB tho m atter? I feel 
over so much better [The expression of surprise! 
and joy tlmt w reathed the medium’s lace iu  
smiles, was most manifest and intense.]

D o c t o r  D o r s e y .

(Near Washington.)
I don’t know w helhor any explanation is ne

cessary or not, but perhaps it may interest some 
one else who ia acquainted with tho subject on 
which 1 speak. Much of the misory tlmt oxists in 
human liio to-day, is through just such influences 
as took hold of the medium a few moments ago. 
Thoro are many finely organized ladies, who wish 
to do good in tho world and be useful m em bers'of 
society, w houro  disabled from being of use to any 
one, and really become a burden to their friends 
and themselves. But in the majority of cases, if  
you study the individual well, you will find th a t 
■they have no particular disease of tho organiza
tion, hu t yet i l l s  impossible for any one to elmngei 
their bent of mind, Thoy aro determined to die 
and tlmt condition unlituthom  to bo active mem
bers of society. You have learned that spirits 
control organizations, and I tun able to use this 
instrum ent and to express my thoughts, lint you 
should lake into consideration tlie millions upon 
millions of spirits who have not any knowledge 
of this law and sometimes fall into it without; 
knowing how, or wlmt they aro doing. Thoy 
are very apt to come iu contact with these fine 
organizations tlm t I spoak of, and hold them iu a  
condition tha t is worse than death, or tho agonies 
of death, and I  am anxious tlmt the hour will come 
when this thing will bo fully understood. I  wish 
to speak to tho gentlem an who relieved the ladyh 
and say to him, tha t he posseses wonderful pow
ers in tlmt direction, and if he would exert him self 
and dovolog tlmt power, he could take tlie obsessing 
spirit, away or at least throw its power off from th e  
individual, w ithoutanv particular injury to himself. 
There are many people in tho world who can do 
this thing, but they do not practice it, nor study i t  
enough. They are, each one, called to relieve 
some physical ailm ent of the  individual, and i f  
thoy aro successful, evory one considers that they* 
have relieved theni of the evil, and th a t they* - 
havo, in Borne way, reconstructed their organiza
tions and improved their cdhdition, bo that they* 
possess perfect health. I t is w ith the desire to- 
aid you in tha t labor, that I came with you at the, 
present timo. You understand a great deal o f  
spirit power, and you also understand that there  
are men and women changing their conditions, 
constantly, from physical to sp ir itu a l; and thoy 

“ wlmt t o .........are ignorant of wlmt to do. They retain, or holil 
on, to old ideas, even although thoy may have 
been controlled in tho physical organization by 
spirits. W hen such a spirit comes into spirit llfo* 
it retains tlm t feebleness, or holds on to tlie condi
tion that tho ip ir it  has thrown on to it ;  „,eaclu 
one is held in a condition of misery for some tim e. 
Sometimes the period is short and sometimes i t  
is long, anil it behooves each one of you to tak a  
this subject! into consideration; tha t mediums, are, 
not only m edium s while in the  physical form, b u t  
they remain so in  sp irit and do a  two fold duty, ini 
the  spirit world. You would say tha t th is wasi 
unjust—th a t th is would be a condition that would! 
be too terrible to realize, of tha t power tha t b rings
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IMIND ANID MATTER. [ M A Y  12, M . &  86,]

all things into fiction. B ut you understand, tha t 
ignorance, is a Dart of all evil, and it is only 
through knowledge th a t you can expect to enjoy 
physical life, or a good condition of life in or out 
of the  form. I t is a progressive world, or a pro
gressive universe, and it is the condition of misery, 
to-day, th a t perhaps in a century hence, will be 
th e  means of making a life so complete tha t there 
w dl be nothing to ask for in  its  perfection. Yet, 
even  th a t grade of perfection, is only making a 
preparation for som ething higher and grander; 
a n d  as all things depend upon first causes or prin
ciples, you must lopk well to  and understand the 
law th a t you advocate, before you can in  any way 
expect to receive the results of the principle. 
T his is something to be studied, and after study
ing and understanding the  law, i t  is to be carried 
ou t and made a condition of perfection. No ind i
vidual need to be sick and broken in body and 
spirit, if they once gain intelligence enough to 
throw  off all such conditions tha t exist around 
th e m ; and by throwing them  off they will cease 
to exist. Now let me say to you particularly, [ad
dressing Doctor Fetherolf,] you are an Instru
m ent to do a wonderful work, and the condition 
w hich seems to exist w ithin yourself, is not, in 
reality , a condition of your own, but there is a 
power working upon your organization to bring 
out th e  latent powers th a t exist within you, to do 
a  work th a t will b ring  joy to many aching, weary 
souls; and it is w ith.pleasure tha t I come here to 
give you some little information with regard' to 
this. I, in my m aterial form, studied the human 
organization, and thought I  had sufficient know
ledge to heal. But I  depended upon rules and 
regulations made by men, never understanding 
th e  power that moved the human organization. But 
I  feel th a t it is not too late for me to do an im port
a n t work in earth  life, and if you desire my aid 
and assistance a t .any tim e—if you call upon 
Doctor Dorsey, • I  will come to jtour aid. 
Doctor Dorsey from near Washington. Ques. 
How long have you been in spirit life ? Ans. A 
num ber of years. I  do not measure tim e as you 
do, but I would say forty-five or fifty years, per
haps longer. Ques. How were you made con
scious of the presence of th is gentleman here ? 
Ans. How made conscious? You don’t under
s tan d  spirit. We brought him here this morning. 
[Doctor, I  have been feeling of late, tha t perhaps 
I  was coming over on your side soon, Dr. Feth
erolf said.] No, you have an im portant work to 
do yet.

of the circle, for it is not a condition fealty th a t 
aids in the direction in which he is experim ent
ing. I t  rather breaks down, and he is very anx
ious to complete the system as soon as possible; 
and then  I can promise you that all obstructions 
will be removed, and enquiring minds will have 
complete evidence of the power of spirit.

L ee Barron.
(Fair Oaks, Yra.J

In  listening to your conversation, I thought that 
I  would try to explain to you what your real ex
periences would be in spirit life. But that would 
be  impossible, for I  am 'ilttt your spirit, but I  will 
explain it to you as near as I  understand it. Now, 
if every one in this room were to die this mo
ment, you would not be very, different from what 
you are. You would all look upon one another 
the  same as you do in th.e physical form. "You 
would feel that in  some way there had  been a 

^change, but you would not realize, for a little 
while,jthat your sp irit had taken flighty and you 
would not; for a little while, be .outside of the 

Toom. You would fe e l 'th a t [he medium was be
ing used and you were attending a circle,- But as 
you are intelligent, and understand th a t, spirits 
have power to control mediums, you would soon 
begin to realize the  position ypu w ereO plding, 
and would take active measures to m ake your
selves known to your friends; but you would not 
lose your interest- in your surroundings-each  
•one would likely gravitate to their home in the 
first place, to see \yhat effect their departure had 
on the various members of the family. And I 
th ink , if I  can judge correctly of your power of

• discrimination, you all would begin to step up, 
and tha t pretty rapidly. You would begin to 
study cause and effect, and try to put the know
ledge you possess to use at once; and you would 
become very much interested in doing good. A 
.man who can psychologize others in the physical

‘ form—one who h a s  a,positive mind, and can con
trol spirit in the form, can do 'the  same thing out 

 ̂ . 'o f-the jforrm Many spirits who possess that power 
V are, to-day^ controlmig. spirits who have been 

dilind to the  tru th . They are leading therm out of
• darkness toi better.- things, just through that law. 

/ A n d 1 the  way, j^ou may .expect to have a change on 
/e a r th  shortlyds, that- spirits have learned to .con

tro l a large numfjer of men-and women at once—’ 
t o :m ould tlie ir"w ill^ to  do that* which will bring 
about ab e tte r  condition,. But your power of ap- 
-prebiation is increased. Now,411 looking a t a rose,

■ y$u see its  spirit, or centre, qnd frOin th a t there 
is something, goes'oufc tha t'g ive 'syou  a better ap-

-. - p redation  fof. the  ro se ;' alid i t 'i s  that way in re- 
' gard to-everything. ;Men .arid] women that love 
' dearly; never understand ho.wmear*and,dear they 

a re  to.one another, until they enter-into 'the spirit 
. world. Then they, can see and understand what.

’ each one ,-bas ejidurpdi’and.expefienced^and the ' 
- unity .is more complete and makeB’.a higher de: ’ 
. gree of happiness, ..So it is w ith all your enjoy

m ents. The same rules hold  godd in your misery,
. Individuals who hug- misery .can make a hell ten- 

M d.greater than -they ever 'experienced in the 
. -physical life. -But we are trying to work out and

• ( m ake individuals to know that they have nothing
to fear; Now, in olden times, when people died, 
and Were ,.regardless of (religious teachings, their 
m inds were so fully imbued with the idea of hell- 
fire;-that the idea .was transm itted with their 
sp irits, so that they really seethed to be in a lake 

: -of fire; and they .'were not aware that it was pos
sible that they could obtain.relief any where; but 

. ”48 itHs^that beautiful book-,'divine revelation, is 
losing its effect, both in spirit life and out of i t , ; 
and we all feel grateful that the hour is coming 
when all men can be free. Ques. , I  suppose those 
spirits were psychologized into-.believing they 
were in. a lake of fire? Aris. Yes, they were-. 
Most of the happiness in the world, as well as the

■ - misery* comes from psychology. Ques. Who is
th e  friend? Ansi Lee Barron. Ques. Of what 
p lace? Ans. Of Fair Oaks, Va. Allow me to 
e p e a t  in- regard to why spirits come from the lo- 
-calities they- do. T he guides, or at least Benjamin 
F rank lin , is experim enting with the brain of this 
m edium , and he m akes arrangements before each 

•circle, for spirits to control; and no spirit is al
lowed to control who will not, in some way, add 
to  t h i  strength and  power he is experim enting 
w ith ; and as soon as the principle of the experi
m e n t is perfectly complete, then any spirit can 
■come and  communicate, from any direction, even 
particu lar friends; and there will be no necessity 
to have such a  system as tha t which exists at the 
present time. A t th e  present there is scarcely any 
sp irit allowed to come and control the  medium, 
who has any in te rest whatever in any member

E D IT O R IA L  B R IEFS .
J a m e s  A. B l i s s , m agnetic physician and devel

oping medium, Has removed to 168 H arrison Ave., 
Boston, Mass. Sittings and treatm ents daily from 
10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

W e  invite the  special attention of our readers 
to the  advertisem ent of Mr. Alfred Jam es, in an
other column, and recommed them to try  these 
spirit prescribed remedies,

H . F. B u n g a r d t , M. D., Kansas City, Mo., treats 
patients at a distance, by magnetized remedies. 
For full particulars address H. F. Bungardt 16 E , 
7th St. Kansas City, Mo.

W e will continue our offer to send the paper to 
clubs of tenifor one m onth for one dollar, and  we 
hope all those who are interested in promulgating 
the tru th  will avail themselves of this offer and 
send in  their clubs.

" T h e  Freethinkers Annual Convention, has 
been appointed to be held  in Corinthian Acade
my, in the City of Rochester, on the 29th day of 
August next.

D o c t o r  B a t e s , of the Second Association o f  

Spiritualists of Philadelphia, will lecture a t Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, in  Frankford, Monday evening, 
May 14th, at. 8 o’clock. Subject—” Taxation and 
Metaphysics.”

M r s . E l l e n  M. B o l l k s , has taken  rooms at 
City Hall, Taunton, Mass,, where she will use her 
clairvoyant and  magnetic powers in healing the 
sick, and will also give private sittings to those 
anxious to hear from the ir spirit friends.

M r s . J a m e s  A .  B l i s s , will leave Boston Ju n e  1st 
for Onset Bay Camp Meeting, where she will 
hold her Materializing Seances during the season. 
I t is expected that Mrs. C. E. W hitney, of Brock
ton, Mass., ( a newly developed m aterializing 
m edium ) will accompany her.

T h e  Second Association of Spiritualists of Phil - 
adelphia, have secured the services of the  well 
know n popular lecturer, C. Fannie Allyn, for the  
m onth of May. Lectures at 10.30 A. M. and  7 30
P. M. Thompson St, Church, betw een F ron t St. 
and Frankford Road, Lyceum and conference 
w ith circle combined, in  the  afternoon.

M r s . M. C. G a l e  K n i g h t , wishes to say to So
cieties, and those wishing to engage her to lec
tu re  a t Groves and Camp-meetings, for th e  com
ing season, will correspond with h er at as early 
a day as possible. Address Mrs. M. C. Gale 
K night, 112 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.

W.-L. J a c k , M. D., clairvoyant and m agnetic 
physician, informs us tha t he can be lound a t his 
residence, corner of Merrimack apd Main Streets, 
Bradford, Mass., opposite H averhill Bridge De
pot. Post, ofiice address always H averhill, 
Mass. No-notice taken of postal cards. A ll com
munications must be accompanied by two 3ct. 
stamps , tb insure repty. Notice will be given 
w here ofiice is. located in-Boston.

■ M r s . 0 . F. S i i e r Ar d , of Philadelphia, will answer 
palls to lecture .in towns and villages along the 
line o f the Hudson River and New Y ork Central 
ra ilroads/ Subject; T he Moral Power of Spirit
ualism. Subscriptions taken fQr M i n d  a n d  M a t 

t e r  and copies of the paper soldi: Address Mrs.
O. F. Shepard, Yonkers, N. Y. Box 60...3 ■■ > . ' ■ ■■ ■, ;
_ M r . F. O .  M a t t h e w s  holds circles every evening 

except W ednesday .and Saturday evenings at 
his residence 1223 South Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Admission 15 cents, Private sittings daily from 
9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Term s $1,00. Mr. M atthews 
also keeps/MiNi) a n d  M a t t e r  on sale-at his house, 
and will also take subscriptions for the  same.

» We have on hand a supply of the “Faraday Pam 
phlets,” which should be read by everybody. Nos.
1 ,2, and  3, ten cents each. No, 4, fifteen .cents. 
We also have on hand a  large lot of “Rules and 
Advice,” by J . H. Young, including hym ns and 
songs designed for circles—price, fifteen cents. 
We will Bupply circles w ith “Rules and Advice,” 
songs included,’for $1.50 per dozen, post paid on 
receip t of the money.

G e o r g e  R. M o o r e  wishes us to inform the pa
trons and subscribers of The Medium? Friend, 
th a t the  publication of that paper has been sus
pended with No. 24. I t  is his in tention  to re
sum e on or before June] 1st, 1883. All com m uni
cations in reference to th e  same can be addressed 
to George R. Moore, 217 East W ashington, St., 
Room 14, Indianapolis, Ind.

Dr. W m. B. F a h n e s t o c k , Walhalla, S. C., has on 
hand  about 200 copies of his small-work upon 
“ Statuvolence and Its  Uses,” and m akes the  fol
lowing generous offer. Any person sending him  
one years subscription to M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , and 
one 3-ct. stamp, he will send them  the book post
paid, and M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  for one year. A d
dress, Wm. Baker Fahnestock, W alhalla, 8. C.

W e ask our friends everywhere to send us the 
nam es and address of any persons whom they 
th in k  would take an interest in our publication, 
and we will send.them  sample copies at once. T he

Spiritistic Phenomena Association.
The'following is a very b rief account of the  ori

gin and progress of the above Association from 
its inception up to the present time. A number 
of friends had from - time to .time m et at the resi
dence of Dr. Jam es A. Bliss, No. 39 East Newton 
street, Boston, for social and sp irit intercourse. 
At one of these gatherings the  question was asked 
whether it was possible to obtain, on a public 
platform and before a promiscuous audience, such 
physical manifestations as had been given in  the 
private seances of Mrs. James A. Bliss and other 
good physical mediums.

I t  was agreed to put the question to Capt. W. 
T. Hodges, one of Mr. and Mrs, Bliss’s spirit 
guides. The answer came as follow s:

“ I t  is both possible and practical to have such 
manifestations, if  you will supply the necessary 
conditions, and these you can furnish if you chose. 
Form an association, obtain a hall, be harm oni
ous, and follow in all these things my instructions 
to the  letter, and al’l will be well. I will be with 
you.”

We formed our association, drew up a constitu
tion, and fram ed our by-laws, and on the 22d of 
April last held our first public meeting in Wells’ 
Memorial Building, No. 987 Washington street. 
Although the hall is very large, it was filled to 
overflowing; hundreds had to go away, not being 
able to find, even standing room, Capt. Hodges 
fulfilled his promise to be with us. He was seen 
by a clairvoyant, who knew nothing of his prom
ise, walking up and down the platform among the 
lecturers and mediums.

The next public meeting of the Association was 
held in the same hall on Sunday the 29th of 
April. The day was somewhat stormy and un
pleasant, but the  hall, notw ithstanding the unfav
orable weather, was densely packed with an .in - , 
telligent and appreciative audience. Every avail
able foot of space was filled with people who were 
apparently satisfied to remain standing all through 
the service,

The committee appointed to take charge of the 
physical manifestations are now busy in prepar
ing a cabinet and other things necessary for hold
ing a public seance.

Mpanwhile th e  Association will hold public 
meetings in th e  above hall, dividing the time of 
the meeting between lectures, readings and tests. 
The lectures, so far, have been very good, and the 
mediumship of the highest quality. The medi
ums in the city are rallying round this Associa
tion, as they regard this organization in a special 
manner as the ir own.

Last Tuesday evening, the members of the As
sociation met a t Dr. James A. Bliss’ residence, to

spirit communications th a t are appearing in these 
columns from  week to week, are wopth more than 
money to those who duty understand the value of 
spirit teaching concerning the  varied experiences 
of the sp irit life.

S p i r i t u a l  T e m p l e  A s s o c i a t i o n .— “ In  things 
essential, u n i ty ; in things doubtful, l ib e r ty ; 
in all things, charity.” Baker Hall, N. W. Cor.
Broad street and  Columbia Avenue. Mr. W alter 
Howell, inspirational, trance speaker, late from 
Manchester, England, will, until further notice, 
lecture every Sunday, at 10.30 A-. M. and 7.45 P. M.
Sunday, May 13: M orning subject—Education.
Evening subject,—Creation—by miracle or law— 
which? For further particulars,see Public Ledger.
The public cordially invited. >

Dr. B. F. Brown, of Lewiston, Maine, clairvoy
ant, test, trance and healing medium, has taken 
rooms a t 454 North 5th St, Philadelphia, Pa., 
where he will receive patients to treat. Give 
clairvoyant test sittings and hold developing cir
cles. Patients visited at their residences if requir
ed. Also treated by mail. Accommodations for 
patients visiting from out of the city. .One of his 
principal phases is the treatm ent for obsession, 
his guide (Dr. J. Bonney) having had rem arkable 
success, through him, in the treatm ent of such 
cases. W e advise all who are afflicted in such a 
manner, to call on or consult with him. Testi
monials can be furnished of the many rem arkable 
cures which have beeu effected through his o r 
ganism. Office hours 10 A! M. to 8 P. M.

Is Steam Power to be Superceded by Electro- 
Magnetism?

Editor o] M ind and M ailer:
In  view of the  communication given through 

Mrs. J . M. F., as published in Mind and Matter,
April 7th, M. S. 36, in  which the communicating 
spirit predicts the  “use of electricity as a motive 
power to conduct the inhabitants of earth from 
one place to another,” it seems ^proper that 
your readers should be informed what means and 
methods we have at hand, without developing 
any new force as a motive power.

Prior to the  construction of the telegraph by 
Prof. Morse, Thomas Davenport, of Brandon, Vt., 
had conceived the project of superceding steam, 
as a motor, by electro-magnetism, and went to i complete tlieir organization by adopting a consti- 
the city of New York with a little machine, con- tution and by-laws, and electing a board of direc- 
sisting of a galvanic battery in the bottom of a tors. The following is a list of names of the di
pint mug and a shaft and balance wheel running recto rs: Dr. Jam es A, Bliss, Dr. Ira  Davenport, 
across the top of the mug, with the view of rais* Prof, W. L. Thompson, F , A. Conant, S. S. Good-:

win, F .C .'H oughton, J. L. Lewis, Dr. U riah K. 
Mayo, Mrs. M. J. Folsom, Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers, 
Mrs. C. Tower, Mrs. M A. Charter, Mrs. Jam es A. 
Bliss, : ' '

Officers.—President, Dr: Juines A, Bliss; Vice 
President, Dr. Ira  Davenport, T reasurer; Dr, 
U riah K. M ayo; Secretary, E. A. (tenan t; Cor
responding Secretary. Prof. W. L. Thompson.

Such is a b rief account of the  formation and 
progress of th is  Association, I f  it succeeds, and ' 
no doubt it will, many sim ilar associations will be. . 
formed throughout the country, indeed tha t assu
rance has already reached us. I t  is somewhat of 
a new departure or rather a further development 
in the spiritistic phase of physical mediumship. 
That such a movement as this was needed, few, 
we believe, will be inclined to dispute.

W. L. T h o m p s o n , Corresponding Sec., 
Sherman House, Boston, Mass.

Queen City Park Association—Directors and Stock
holders’ Meeting.

A meeting of the Directors and Stockholders of 
the Queen City Park Association, is called at 
Queen City P ark , South Burlington, Vt., Satur
day, May 12, 1883, at 10 o’clock, A. M. and 1 
o’clock P. M. To transact the  folio wing business: 

1.—To vote assessments on lots.
- 2.—To see if  the Stockholders will vote to set 
the road forward and move the bank-lots in f ro n t , /  
of the pavilion up to the original line.

3.—To see if the  Association will vote to call for 
a part or all of the money due on shares.

4 —To m ake arrangements for picnics, excur
sions, etc., and do any other proper business.

I t  is im portant that every Director and. Stock
holder shall be present if possible. A llw liow ish  
to purchase lota or arrange for building cottages, 
should avail themselves of th is opportunity.

I t  is proposed to make a basket picnic of the 
occasion : All are therefore requested to bring 
their lunch baskets, ladies, etc. Parties will be 
conveyed to th e  grounds by rail. Return checks 
over the different railroads. I t  .will be necessary 
for all not in  the  vicinity of Burlington, to come 
the night before, or take night trains. Accommo
dations at the  Quincy House a t reduced rates,

O. G. Buobke, Clerk. 
W est Randolph, Vt,, April 28,1883.

Notice,
Duty to one.who fought w ith pen and tongue, 

in defence o f thV American Republic when the 
slaveholding oligarchy and the ir allies1 sought to 
destroy i t—one who did a giant’s work in rally
ing the masses'.of Eiigland pn th e  side of the  free 

'N orth , prom pts me to call atten tion  to the  fact that 
m is roan. W alter N. Broom, residing at,321 North 
lath St., tliis '’city, is now frying to dispose of- his 
well selected library, with, which to purchase the •. 
necessaries of life lie being so stricken with lung 
disease and defective sight, as to .bo unable to earn ' 
a living. I f  you can lin'd space for. this notice, 
and your readers would assist him  in disposing of 
his books, it would be an. educational m ethod of 
helping a w orthy man. who is realty- unable to 
provide, for himself., His life work in behalf of < 
free thought is . a sufficient recommendatipn to *\ 
your readers. 'R esp ec tfu lly ..’

' TlIOS; PjriLLIPS,
732'jHorris St.

• Philadelphia, Pa., April 16, M. S. 36, .
[W e know M r.Brown to be a  most w orthv man 

whose life has been devoted to seeking- the  ad
vancement of . humanity through educational 
methods. H elp in the way suggested, or otlie.r-‘ 
wise, will be well and wisely bestowed.—E d.] ,

ing capital adequate to apply the  power to loco
motives and steamships. He afterwards made a 
model for the P atent Ofiice and his invention was 
patented, prior to that of Morse’s telegraph. Mr, 
Davenport claimed that his project was defeated 
by the unsuccessful experim ents of Prof. Page, 
who, under an appropriation of the government 
a t Washington, made the experim ent of p ropel
ling a train  of cars from Baltimore to Washington, 
in which he succeeded; -yet men of science de
cided th a t the  experim ent proved a lack of power 
for practicable purposes, and th a t decision being 
published in all the leading papers, in this coun
try and Europe, qo further interest was taken in 
matter.

Years afterwards, I got interested in the subject, 
and in overhauling the various experim ents that 
led to the success of the telegraph and the failure 
of Mr. Davenport’s project, my greatest surprise 
was, that Prof. Page suceeded at all in moving his 
c a r ; since he only put in motion sixty pounds of 
iron, instead of five or six thousands pounds, 
which he ought to have employed for the  p u r
pose.

The best method that I can devise for convert
ing the great power of magnetism into motion, 
would be to construct a wheel within a wheel, 
and mount the  outer wheel with an even dum ber 
of powerful magnets, and the inner wheel with an 
odd num ber of blocks o f soft i r o n , . If  each mag
net is capable of lifting 3,000 pounds of soft iron, 
each block should weigh not less than 1500 
pounds.

Such are the  means that we have had at hand 
ever since the construction of the electro-magnet, 
which I am informed is still in the cabinet of the  
college of New Jersey, a t Princeton, where it was 
made by Prof. William Henry, and which is said 
to be capable of lifting ■ 3*500 pounds of iron, by 
the use of a single pair of plates of a foot’s space. 
Of course an additional coil or helix, and a larger 
bar 0/  iron, would produce still greater power, 
but the battery should also be correspondingly 
enlarged.

But from the peculiar wording of the sp irit’s 
communication above refered to, it would seem 
that som ething entirely new is to be brought out 
soon. C h a r l e s  T h o m p s o n .

St. Albans, Vermont.
Notice.

An astounding narrative leftoby the late A lex
ander Smythe, author of “ Jesus of N azareth,” 
is now in the  hands of a reviser and editor, for 
the press, to be produced in book forni^atLan 
early day, entitled, “Travels and scenes in ForeigiK 
Land,” through mediumistic control: whose d e 
scriptive powers of scenes, has, no parallel in ; the^ 
annals of published history, The.book will com 
prise about four hundred-pages, executed in the  
most m odern art, on fine tinted paper. The price 
of the book not definitely determ ined but will 
not exceed $2.00. The editor and compiler is.de- 
sirous to obtain as many orders for the book be
fore publishing, as 110 h ired  'canvassers will 
be employed to enhapee the cost. To ,whom th is 
notice may come, by addressing thS undersigned, 
giving the ir name and address plainly w ritten, 
can have mailed to them  anyw here in the U nited , 
States, at the subscription price, when the book is 
completed. • -Yours fruly,

J o h n  M . ^ V a s s e n ,
Richmond, Indiana.

Notice,
A young lady who has been for years a great 

physical suflerer, but who is now able to take part 
in active life ; and bein^ throw n upon her own re 
sources, desires a position in a Spiritualist or 
Liberal family, as companion to an elderly or in 
valid lad y ;, or. the care of the  family m ending 
and plain sewing. Would take the ch a rae -o f  
children who do not require lifting about. Term s 
and requirem ents to be arranged by private .cor
respondence. Address M i n d  a ’n d  M a t t e r , .713 

-Sansom street. ‘ , .

. In Memorium.
Passed to sp irit life oh  the evening of April 25, 

Aljce J . Eddy, aged 26 years. She was the young
est of the Eddy iamily—an excellent medium, and 
her mortal] presence will be greatly missed by her - 
brothers, sisters and many friends.

/  • H. G. E d d y .
.C hifrenddn, V t.,M a y 5 ,1883, , '
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The Origin and Perpetuity of Life.

BY CHARLES THOMPSON.

Those who hold to the dogma of um  life  w ith
out antecedent life,” are driven to a  be lie f in a 
special creation, and hence, of course, in  a per
sonal God. Science, on the other hand, denies 
the  existence of that which cannot he proven by 
scientific methods. Bastion and other students 
who have instituted a line of experiments, to 
prove spontaneous generation, can scarcely ex
pect to demonstrate the  origin of life, because 
they cannot go back into th e  rem'ote ages of the 
past, to the tim e when the  earth and its atmos
phere were in a proper condition for such a pur
pose ; a period in the progressive history of our 
p lanet that will never occur again. How  came 
we here? is the  ever recurring  question which 
still rem ains unanswered. I  am not the  man to 
undertake to perform an impossible task, yet will 
I  strive to lay befor the Teader the deductions of 
reason, which, in  this age of stubborn facts, are 
much more valuable th an ' the  hallucinations of 
superstition. And th e  first point to be considered 
in  our retrospective m arch is reproduction; and 
h e re  le t me caution the student of nature, in  the 
outset, not to compound sex with magnetism.

Sex is  a natural function, through whose office 
procreation is  m ade possible. Magnetism is an 
elem ent which supports, th e  other elem ents in 
nature in  their functional duties. The positive 
pole of a magnet is always positive, and th e  nega
tive  pole always negative; they  both a ttract other 
bodies, but repel and are repelled by all bodies 
tha t possess th ep am e  nature as them selves; the 
positive repelling the positive, and the negative, 
repelling tne  negative; but both positive and neg
ative attracting each o ther with great force. I t  is 
b y .th is  attraction and repulsion tha t m otion is 
produced among the  particles, enabling th e  sex
ual functions to perform th e ir  proper office in 
accordance with the operations of organic law, 
taking particle by particle from the surrounding 
-elements and carrying them  forward to th e ir  appro
priate place in the  formation of a  new creation in  
nature, enabling each species to m aintain its pe
culiar traits of character, and etch individual its 
identity, be it male or female.

Of the  elements of nature tha t either en te r  into 
the combination of the  m any productions' or sup
port their formation, science recognizes only  tihose 
tha t have already been tested aud defined in  the 

’ laboratory of the chem ist. Dr. Kane s a y s ’there 
are fifty-five elem ents in na tu re ; while ’[Professor 
'Charles F. Chandler, in  h is paper prepared for 
the  use of Columbia Oallege, gives us sixty-four 
as the  number of natural elements ; but electricity 
and magnetism are  not included in  th e  list. 
W hen the ascended Prof. Farady stated, through 
the organism of Mrs. Richmond, that there  are 
75 elem ents in  nature, Prof. Wm. Denton de
nounced the medium as a  fraud on account of the 
unscientific character of h e r  utterances while un
der control. And y e t I t i n  inclined to th in k -75 
is nearer the tru e  num ber than  oitlier 65 o r  64. If 
i t  were true th a t there was nothing in existence 
outside of the scope of science, in its present lim 
ned  and imperfect formula, we might as well 
abandon all spiritual investigation, at onoe, as the 
worst hallucination that ever haunted th e  mys
terious fields of fancy.

W hen we take tip K ane's chemistry as a text 
book, pr quote Prof. 'Chandler as (he best au thor
ity th a t scienee is able to give us to-day, i t  is folly 
to suppose that the knowledge of e ither is  final, 
although it may approximate the truth.

Science in its germ theory of the propagation of 
disease, has approached an im portant tru th , and 
yet passes by it in  silencb, leaving uie to present 
it to the  world unscientifically; hut it acknow
ledges thiH fact, that “,a  decomposing organic 
molecule is introduced Into  the human body, and 
by a law of contact th is molecule im parts its  own 
motions to other molecules with which it comes 
in  contact,” and defines it to be ."decomposition 

. by contact, or the action of presence.” Now, I 
wish to reverse toe process and acknowledge or 
recognize in the human body a  living, healthy 
molecule which has been inhaled with atmos
pheric air, which molecule is no less than a germ 
of life, the male molecule assimilating witli the 
female organism, im parting its nature ito o ther 
molecules "by the law of presence,” until every 
drop of hloodjthat courses .through the veins of 
the  person Luis been .quickened by the life-,giving 
presence. .

Let me here again call science to my aseistanoe 
by referring to B. F. Baker, M. I)., on obstetrics. 
He says ’ "One of the germs or o»a, inclosed in 
the  ovary, receives through impregnation the 
power to develop itself and  is then transported 
to the  uterus. This organ retains the ovum and 
furnishes it the materials for its growth. I t  be
comes first an embryo and  nex t a foetus, when i t  
acquires all the  necessary powers for external 
life.” The physical) form o f  the child is thus built 
up out of materials taken from the organism  of 
the mother, and yet, w hether male or female, i t  
will be found to represent both parents, inso
much tha t if one of the parents be black an d  the 
other white, their child will be neither black no r 
white, but a mulatto. I f  nature is more prolific 
in  any one thing than in-all others, it is in  the 
germs of life.

Therefore, if we discard the idea of a  persrihal 
God and a special creation, we are driven to the 
conclusion that whenever m atter is .th row n off 
from any of the central suns that illum inate space 
for th e  formation of a world like our own, all the 
constituents or elements of matter, life,-and in
telligence, mingle and revolve in a chaotic state, 
until the formation of the  pre-historic existence 
takes place, to prepare the way for m ore perfect 
formation through the law of evolution. So 
when our earth had passed through long periods 
of time, known as the silurian andi.carboniferous 
epochs, and had reached the tertiary  period; 
when some fossilized species of man are found in 
the diluvium. How is it that everything was 
produced in its order—first, the formation of seas 
and lakes, their vegetation, and then, after a long 
period of time, the lower orders of animals, un
less we accept the theory of evolution and na
tural production ?

The atmosphere must have contained th e  germs 
of all forms of life, and the preceding d rift period 
m ust have covered many places upon the  earth ’s 
surface with soft diluvium, froth and spum e; the 
male and female germs failing together from the 
atmosphere upon this mass, were nurtu red  and 
m atured, the process being supported by the ver

tical fays from the sun, the in ternal heat of the 
earth, and the motions produced among th e  par
ticles by electricity ana  magnetism, the  em bry
onic anim als and men drawing nu trition  from 
the elements, until the self-sustaining period was 
reached.

A few years ago I heard  onr venerable Shaker 
brother, B. F. Knight, of W atorbury, Vt., s a y :
“ I believe I  have existed always* and therefore 
am destined always to  exist. W hen the  earth 
existed in  chaos, I was there, and on the morning 
of creation, when the stars sang together for joy,
I was there ,” etc. M eeting Bro. K night, and hav
ing som einteresting conversation with him  upon 
th is subject, recently, I  asked him  w hat it w«Sj 
tha t induced him  to m ake such a bold assertion 
in a public place years ago. He replied :

“At th a t tim e I had a vision th a t confirmed 
your theory of nafnrtU production., I saw ani
mals and  men in an embryonic s ta te ; not in 
their m others’ wvrab, for there were no m others, 
but lying face downward upon the face of the 
earth , th e  soles of th e ir  feet, th e  palms o f their' 
hands, and their navel cords attached to the 
ground like  the roots of a tre e ; but w hen the 
period of Childhood was reached, the  baby girls 
and 'boys broke away from their fastenings and 
commenced feeding upotn the luxurian t vegeta
tion around them .”

•Jean Story 1ms published th e  most able exp la
nation off natu re’s m ethod of evolution th a t I  have 
read anywhere, Yet I must take som e exceptions 
to  her article recently published in M in k  ax'd 
M attbr, in  which she thanks Mr. Joseph Tinncy 
for his-grand discovery; and yet, nearly all fine 
ideas there  advaned are  in accordance w ith  'the 
fae tsas 'I  understand them , as th e  following ex
tracts will show. She says :

" The belief in the supremacy of sp irit over 
m atter is as false and disastrous as the belief in a 
■personal God.”

This assertion m ust be taken w ith agood  de- ; 
■gree of allowance, or else rcjjected altogether ; 1 
for if  there  is supremacy anywhere, it rests w ith : 
spirit as contrasted w ith inert m a tte r ; and yet I 
can conceive of nolhing-ontside of, or independ
ent of m atter, but believe in  m atter in  its gross 
■and aiso in  its refined state, and hence define 
spirit to be matter in  a state of supremacy over 
its grosser conditions. She fu rther defines “the 
earth, female,” to be m atter in  its "condensed 
form, and  therefore expansive ; while the  e&itlls's 
atmosphere, male, is  spirnt, and a s  sncli is matter 
in its expanded state, am l  therefore condenerve.” 
But w hat I  ebjeot to, 'is the id ea 'tha t " th e y  .are 
exchangeable one w ith the other;” because a 
shifting, 'Uncertainbasic principle m ust begin *nd 
end  in chaos instead of sustaining the operaltions 
■of an unerring  organiq Saw. She a d d s :

“And our good, trustw orthy an d  life-long sp irit 
teachers assure us th a t mortals never will under
stand nature, or any  of its infinite relations, until 
’■they perceive that sp irit and m atter are bom oge-: 
nine as substance; b u t in  two distinct states spa-;, 
d u ly  regarded.”

Very g o o d b u t  it. is for the ever-existing “ dis
tin c t states” for which I  contend, and by which 
the supremacy of sp irit ovor (so-called) m atter is 
m ain ta ined .; always .tend everywhere. .Perhaps 
the oak hue no supremacy over the  granite rock 
upon which it stands; perhaps th e  spirit o f a  max 
haB ®o supremacy over h is  cast-oil’ coat and boots; 
but| for one, I feel certain th a t I have already 
take®, one step in advance of “m atter in  its  con
densed state ,’ and do n o t inteird to retrogade in  

j all the ages to  come, and it will require som ething 
i m ore than  th e  expansion and condensation of 
I mutter to compel me so to do. But to dual justly  
J with so able an  author aB Jean .Story, I present 

the following-extract from the same article:
J “ The whilom atmospheric sukstanco, in beccwm- 
i ing a part of the ea rth ’s substance, not only esc- 
i changes its  super-eaffthly .for an earth ly  position, 

comparatively male and female.; but It changes 
■its sexual functions, becomes expansive ; while 
.its BHhstitntc,an equivalent of earthly  rays, ex- 
.ehungee its earthly for a super-earthly position. 
A nd tike m om ent it attains th e  acme of expansion 
.and begins to .oonceiutrate and aggregate as form , 
«t becomes fuuclionullj’ male. A lthough the  uni
versal fts-operatian of th e  male and female func
tions is xniversally. recognized as .inseparable and 
alike indispensable-in (die development of organic 
forms, .y.et it  istoxtroukely.difficult,.especially for 
male minds, with their life-long egolfstic idea o f  
masculine supremacy, to perceive the must-be-so 
of (the exact equality of these two diam etrically 
opposite sexual principles,”

As for use, 1 do ne t claim any .superiority of the 
male over the  fensule, but 1  do claim .a distinct 
office, functionally, (for each,which it is,impossible 
for toe o ther to perform, and having once reached 
the years of puberty, all fine rhetoric about the 
interchange of the male and female functions is 
unworthy of notice, because meaningless.

The problem  of life is  awakening much onqiry 
a t the present-day, some of them having been ex
pressed by the questions of J .  W. C., the  discus
sion of w hich has boeu diseontinned because 
Bro. Roberts deemed fJaeir solution im possible; 
hut perhaps I  may be perm itted to advance eome 
.thoughts tending to .direct the m ind -to a  just-con
clusion. T he questions are as follows :

“ W hat a re  the com ponent parts.of the  m ind? 
W hat produces thought ? W hat is  life .? Give ,a 
definite synopsis of soul o r,sp irit?”

These are questions naturally em anating from 
the M aterialistic m ind, because they are unan
swerable from a m aterialistic standpoint, from 
which a future existence is shrouded in m ystery. 
The m istake of our m aterialistic friends te in 
confining all investigation to the tangible, ignor
ing the existence of th e  intangible. We are told 
with a good deal of assurance, th a t “ m an, like 
the locomotive, will run  in his grove for a  season, 
but in  due tim e his boiler bursts, h e  shuillesoff 
the mortal coil, and the fire and water or ele
ments th a t m ade him  so powerful in  his day and 
generation, pass off in  the  atmosphere, to assimi
late w ith other elements, And to en ter into the 
construction of o ther bodies,” thus ignoring the 
office of the  engineer whofe intelligence alone is 
capable of running a locomotive successfully, and 
who may live to run another locomotive, should 
his present one explode its boiler. But, to an
swer the above questions, we m ust first recognize 
the existence of spirit or abiding intelligence that 
survives the  life of the  n ortal tenem ent th a t we 
occupy in th is mundane e.cistencel

Brain is evidently composed of and sustained 
by all beneath it in the  form of matter, and  is the 
(lower of the  universe, as spirit is the ripe f ru i t ; 
and mind is the manifestation of sp irit through 
matter, the  brain aud nerves'constituting the  ma
chine through which intelligence can only com
municate to the material universe. And thought 
is spirit in  motion, and as 1 egitim ate as th e  writ

ten page results from the motion of my hand at 
th is moment. The hammer and chisel of th e  
sculptor performs its wonders of converting an 
unshapen stone into the form of beauty and grace, 
because guided by the spirit of intelligence 
through the human organism. Thought is pro
duced by anything that appeals to any of our five 
senses The nature of mental action is wholly 
circumstantial, being devoted to love, hatred, bus
iness, pleasure, peace or war, or to all of these, 
each in its torn , according to circumstances over 
which we often have no control.

Life as already shown, is a principle which per
meates every departm ent of nature, and wherever 
there is life there  is intelligence, also, commensu
rate with the conditions of th a t life, from the in-, 
sect up to men and angels. I t  does not follow 
th a t life m ust always be in a state of excitem ent; 
to the  contrary, periods o f rest are as legitimate 
as the hours o f greatest activity.

To " give a n  analysis of soul or spirit,” would 
require spiritual formula which lie beyond the 
reach of m ortal men and  women, nor is  the a t
tem pt compatible with the highest designs ot sci
entific investigation; yet regarding the  spiritual,
I h av n  this to say, I, myself, Ego, am a spirit and 
am  to-day-wedded to a m ortal form ; yet, as "an 
undying spirit destined to go on from one point 
of observation and discovery to ano ther through 
all the  coming ages, I  have my spirit body al
ready w ith me, though perhaps in an imperfect 
cond ition ; and  am also in  possession of my. inner 
self, Ego _ projror, or selfhood, clothed with body 
and sp irit constituting in  a ll the only trin ity  
w orthy of -consideration.

W e are thus forced to disoard all ideas of a per
sonal God and  of a special creation by such a 
personage,; an d  it will ’be noticed that I  have 
drooped tb e  theological idiom  of Deity and of 
B e iiic  principles, confining investigation to na
tu re , th e ’only real source of life, light and intelli
gence, and h av e  aimed to reason from a scientific 
standpoint bo far assofonce has developed relia
ble basic principles,-aud' for the rest relie upon 
the  deductions oif reason.

W hether or nett to e  male mind is peculiarly 
b linded ’b y "  egotistical ideas of superiority,” or is 
m ore'tenacious to'Slue superstitions resulting from 
early 'training, awe not problems for me to solve; 
but w hile  'I ■dtaim no superiority for the  male 
m ind .'I have y e t to learn' that the male is one 
wtoit behind th e  female in  the  exercise of unbi
ased  reason «wr'Kb e ability to conduct far reaching 
research in  th e  discovery of new facts and forces, 
mnd'in tke«w «rdse of inventive skill; nor do 1 
find the m ale wanting in profoundly, depth of 
-thought .and (power of penetration. I t  seems to 
»ue that tb e 'o se  acts upon the other, and I know 
■of some w on who receive credit for the possession 
of wonderful gifts and tha t indomitable energy 
th a t Yankees denominate “ push,” that are sus- 

'ta ined  m -a ll  their lawful undertakings by unas
suming women, whose untiring efforts and mag
netic ajad (mental support, th e  world knows not of. 
Again iiiffit >be true that sp irit had no supremacy 
over naatter,-it is because the office of the  one is 
essential .te the  successful operations of the  other; 
yet it would seem that the dom inant power rests 
with sp iiit :  if  not, why is it necessary or compat
ible w ith tthe nature of th ings for the wise and 
good spirits to. return to th is mundane sphere to 
im im atto us knowledge th a t would otherwise lie 
beyoud.our reach ?

■It appears that reciprocity is the  first requisite 
of nature. The volitiie and  static bodies, m agnet
ism, lelwfricity, light, hea tand  the male and female 
functions, have all their appropriate places and 
eaoh Its .proper office to perform in the economy 
of mature, and that th i  excess o f one, the adulter- 
utfou of another, or the displacement of any of 
them, usniHt create inharm ouy and disastrous 
eruptions; but the worst disturbing elements, 
are .man. and women out of place. I t  is these that 
produce- the sorrow, poverty and crime witli 
which' the world is cursed to-day. And to in ten
sify theeo evils, ten-fold, th e  leaders of eouiety, 
whether they know it or not, persist in the prop
agation-oferroneous ideas, that culminate in bur- 
Imricms. m ore deplorable than  th e  worst h ea th 
enism • of barbarous times. I t  is something su r
prising .how the misdirection o f  one mind lays 
the foundation for a gigantic system of error th a t 
will continue to lead us thousandsastray  for gen- 
eratione Ao come,

J have -thus presented my views without elabo
ration, en d  some of my reusons for thinking us I 
do, reasons so cogent, that no one can afford to 
ignore them . Therefore I invito the scrutiny, and 
evon th e  criticism of every true investigator to 
the facts i-liere presented to the  world and (he 
conclusions drawn from the same.

My laito .friihul who has so often rendered val
uable assistance in my investigations, in response 
to  my request writes: “ I do not know how to 
h e lp  you; do not understand the subject." Yet 
h e r  lotter -contains Die following sound reflec
tions. .

“ Positiveand  negative seem like cause and ef
fect. T hat which is positive may bocome nega
tive to tha t which is more positive than itself; 
and  tha t which is negative becomes positive to 
tha t less negative than itself. Cause is the effect 
of atw ther cause, and effect becomes ciiubo in va
rious ways. Certain elements are necessary to 
produce'creative principles,laws or powers. W ith
out the-elements, tho expression of the principle, 
law or power could not ex is t; and without the 
expression the law and the elem ents would cease 
to exist. Hence it is tha t tha t which governs, 
derives its power from the governed.”

Pertaining to the male and female elements in 
society in which the acts of the  oppressors recoil 
upon themselves, the most truthful and compre
hensive explanation that I  have Heen is the fol
lowing extruct from the message of Louisa Bald- 
win, as published in M ind  and  M atter of April 
2811).

“ The subject that I wish to bring to your at
tention, is oue that holds m ore in it titan all'tho 
subjects th a t men can gather together and place 
before the world. It is woman—what her posi
tion is and what it must be to make tho destiny 
of mankind perfect, * * * Does she not hear 
upon her face evidence of a  power to plan some of 
the most im portant questions of m an’s destiny ? 
The power that moves and controls all things, for 
a few months consigns to her the full develop
m ent of an immortal being. From the period of 
conception to tha t of birth , the  mind of woman 
shapes and makes mon what thoy are; and if you 
have corruption, misery and distress, it origina
ted through the conditions you have made for her 
to create yourselves.”

I believe this to be a self evident truth, which 
lies back of more selfihness, imperfection and 
crime in the  realm of causation than we can esti
mate, and hence rejoice to Bee the minds, even of

a few, educated up to the im portance of the sub
ject which muBt B o o n  be entered upon the list of 
weighty questions of reform.

However strange this truth may seem 
lion's faith oft rests upon a dream !

Ignoring love and charity1,
He proves his own worst enemy 

While lie some selfish end achieves,
A snare around his feet lie weaves,

While prostrate lying in his woe,
His loved ones greater so»row know.

And yet in peace may surely dwell 
By simply learning to do well.

St. Albans, Vt.

Married.
In  Bartonville, Vt., April 15th, 1883, by Mrs. 

S. A. Wiley, William Magoon and Miss Sadie F. 
Atwood, both of Bartonville, Vt.

Testimonials.
We, the undersigned, do hereby affirm that we 

have used Doctor J. H. Rhodes’ Vegetable Sugar- 
Coated Lozenges, and are satisfied tha t they are 
the beBt anti-billious rem edy we have ever used, 
as they reach all the various ailm ents for which 
he recommends them, and m any others. As a 
Laxative and an  Alterative they are perfect. They  ̂
are a good Tonic to tone up the system.

Mrs. Sarah B. Mode, Modena, Pa.
“ Maria Bay ley, Yardleyville, Pa.
“ K ate Bayley, Ocean City, N. J .
“ Joseph W illard, 1620 South St., Philada.
“ Cordelia MyerB, 1702 Brown St.. Philada..
“ L. J. W alters, 732 Parrish  St., Philada.
“ Mary Ellen Van K irk, 1702 Brown St. .
“ Ann Heasley, 937 Buttonwood, Philada..

' Mr. Sam’l Bayley, 2721 Cambridge St., Phila.
Mr. J. W illard, 1620 South St., Philada.
W e m ight procure hundreds of names, as we- 

have made and used in pur practice, with those 
sold through the  paper, 22,500 Lozenges during 
the last eighteen months, and the first dissatisfac
tion is yet to be heard from those using them.

W hen ordering, please name th is paper. F or 
sale, wholesale and retail by the proprietor, Dr. J. 
II, Rhodes, care of M in d  and  M atter office, 713 . 
SanBorn Street, Philadelphia, Pa. See advertise
m ent in another column.

Notice.
A single lady is desirous of finding a situation 

in a small family, as house-keeper, or as general 
help in any light work. A hom e-like situation 
preferred, For further inform ation apply at th e  
office of M in d  and M atter.

special Notices.

Sunday F ree  Meetings at 213 W est Madison- 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, in  the afternoon, 2 a n d -  
3 o’clock.

E i.liin M. B oli.es, Eagle Park, Provident#, R, 1,,.. 
will ■answer- calls to lecture, wherever her services- 
are desired.

M ind a n d  M atter can be obtained in Chicago,. , 
a t the book store of Pierce & Snyder, 122 Dear* 
horn street. ' , j

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and- f.: 
materializing medium, 309 Longworth S tre e t , , 
Cincinnati. Ohio.

D r. J. II. R hodes, clairvoyant Physician, h as  ■ 
removed from 505j North 8th street to 729 Noblej- 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wic do not keep any books on hand for sale, buly 
we will order them at publisher’s lowest p ricey  
for any parties dosiring us to do so,

Du. A HNKit R u s h , magnetic healer, is permanently 
located in Santa Barbara, California. Tito powers 
of tho Doctor, in that direction, are well known 
in .Philadelphia'and. vicinity. '

M ind and M atter can be obtained in Chicago,
111., during the week at the  office o f  th e  Watchman: 
993 W. Polk street. ^

The First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, w ill 
meet in M artin’s Spirit Rooms, cor. of Wood and 
W alnuU ts. Lecture 7.-15 P. M. Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond, Trance speaker. C h ild ren ,h o u r945 
A. M.

Tho Spiritualists and Mediums Mooting, (form , 
orly at, 13 Halstead St.,) liow m eets at Shrum’a 
Hall, eor. of Washington and Green Sts., Chicago. 
Speaking, Reading and tests by Dr, Shea, Misa 
Mansfield and others.

M aonktio and  M edical Sanitarium ,—Dr. J. 
Dooley has moved his offico from 16 E. 7th at., ta  
1326 and 1328 Central st,, Kansas City, Mo. Send 
for circulars for particulars, etc., to the above, 
address.

M rs. Si. E. B romwrll, spiritual medium, 671 
W est Lake Street, Chicago, holds seances for testa 
and tho development of medial gifts, each W ed, 
nosday and Saturday evenings. P rivate teste and  
business sittings, daily.

W e have on hand a supply of the "New I n ,  
spirational Songs” from C.Payson Langley, w hich 
are on sale a t th is office. Single songs 25 cts., or- 
six for one dollar, W e have also received a supply* 
of tho song “.We’H all m eet again in  the Morning. 
Land,” with a fino steel plate engraving of Annie* 
Lord Chamberlain, by Sartain. Price with engrav, 
ing 35 cents, or 4 for one dollar.

M rs, D r, M ary J. J ennings, tranco, test,,' bnsU 
ness and healing medium, has removed to New, 
field, N. J., w here she will give sittings and heal 
the sick, and oxamine and prascribo for disease, 
by lock of hair, in connection w ith Dr. Jennings 
Fee $1,00.

F red . II. P ierce , phsychometric, clairvoyant 
seer, test and business m ed ium ; also trance lec , 
turer. Box 201 Berlin, Wis. Sittings $1.00. M r, 
Pierce is duly authorized to take subscriptions fo* 
M ind  and M atter, in Wisconsin and elsewhere, 
and receipt for the same. Address him at B o b  
201, Berlin, Wis.

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 92 Pine street, Lewistop. 
Maine, keeps M ind  and M atter. Banner of t i g h t  
and other Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies free ; call and get one. See seventh pag% 
for his post office address and advertisement.
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I .  M .  BOBBBTO P U B L IB H K B  AHD E D IT O R

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Bach line of nonpareil type, fifteen cents for the first Inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion.
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements Inserted at 

■pedal rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not be Inserted.
Payment strictly In advance.
Advertisements Intended for insertion, must be left at the 

offioe by noon of each Wednesday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mall subscribers. $2.00 per annum ; $1.00 for six months; 

(0 cents for three months, payable in advance.

a le copies of the paper, five cents—to be had at the 
pal news stands. -

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Fire copies, one year, free of postage............. ................$ 8.00
Ten ■ ■ “ “ “ ....;........ ............... 15.00
T w enty" " “ “ ..........................30.00

This is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 
of the oountry, to realize a handsome profit without lnvest- 

,. ng their cash capital.
49*Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 

this paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
whioh will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at 100 West 5Glh St., corner of Cth 
Are., New York City, Terms, 93 .00  and four 3-cent 
■tamps. Register your letters.

Instructions to Those Who Desire Answers
to Sealed Letters.

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch thorn, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
otters, to socuro attention, must be written In the English 
nnguage.

W O fllce  R e g u la tio n s  a n d  R cq n irem e n ts .'S A
One Seance of an hour, with one person In his presence, $5.00 
One " 14 hour. “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R
In  o rd e r to place the  Spirit Communications, 

published in  M in d  and M atteu, w ith in  the reach 
o f every individual, we will m ake the following 
offer, to hold good for th irty  d a y s : To any per
son getting up a  club of ten persons, we will mail 
th e  paper one m onth, to the  ten parties compris- 
ng the d u b ,  for the  sum of one, dollar. W e 

tru s t those who have had the reading of these 
valuable and instructive communications, will in 
te rest themselves and put forth some exertion 
in  getting up clubs, so that others m ay share w ith 
them  in the  pleasure and instruction derived 
from their perusal. Sample copies free on appli
cation. ___  ‘

T H E  H E A D  O F BUNDYISM “ HEDGIN G.”
Our readers will remember that, in a recent 

num ber, we criticized a most unspiritual speech 
o f the  editor of the  Religio-Philoaophical Journal 
delivered a t the  thirty-fifth anniversary meeting 
a t  Republican Hall, New York city.-. I t seems 
th a t Dr. Samuel Watson took umbrage at his un
fair treatm ent of Mrs. Miller, th e  celebrated 
M emphis materializing medium, of whose medi
um ship Mr, W atson has w ritten so much. Mr. 
W atson has heretofore rather sided with the ed
ito r  of the  Journal, in his ill-treatm ent of such 
m edium s ‘as Mrs. Stewart, Miss Morgan and o th 
ers, and i t  may not be amiss th a t he is at last 
m ade to see and know that he has been sym pa
thizing w ith an  enemy of himself, and of all o th 
ers who have the honesty and courage to defend 
unjustly assailed mediums against his unfair and 
dishonest treatm ent of them. W e will allow the 
editor of the  Journal to present himself to the 

■ reader as it  has pleased him  to do. He, in an ed
itorial in  h is last paper, says:

“ For no man in the  Spiritualist ranks have we 
a  more profound and tender regard than for our 
o ld  friend Samuel Watson: his wa^m heart and 
magnificent physique have made him  a m arked 
.man for the  past half century, and  his seventy 
years sit lightly on his shoulders. H is frankness 
an d  receptivity to tru th  are well known, and we 
have had special reason to adm ire his good tem 
p e r  when h is  views have a t tim es been critically 
analyzed and to some extent antagonized by the  
Journal. These differences have been wholly of 
a  friendly nature, and neither has a  less respect 
for the  o ther on account'of differences. Hence, 
we all the  more willingly proceed to comment 
som ew hat upon his communication to be found 
on  the th ird  page of this number.

“ Dr. W atson’s letter, it  will be seen was in 
spired by the  address of Prof. K iddle at the  A n
niversary  celebration in  New York, and our ex
tem porary rem arks following, as reported in  the  
Journal o f the  14th ult. We will take up some of 
th e  points of Dr. W atson’s letter, in  the order he 
m akes them . Ho quotes Prof. K iddle as follow s:

‘“ Recently the well known medium, Mrs. 
M iller, has been exposed, and the  Rev. Dr. W at
son  has been compelled to write a  vindication, as 
A lfred W allace was obliged to do in England in  
re la tion  to Miss Wood, and as several of us have 
4 e n e  in justice to others here. A nd this injudi- 
ctbus-course o f certain Spiritualists in  rashly con
dem ning some of the  strongest and  best mediums 
in  th e  country has, I  think, been injurious to the 
progress of th e  movement.’

“ Prof. K iddie’s use of the word ‘vindication’ is 
un fo rtunate ; the  letter of Prof. Wallace to Light, 
an d  Dr. W atson’s concerning Mrs. Miller were no

more ‘vindications' than are proof of good doods 
adduced in favor of a person charged with forgery, 
theft, o r other crim e; they do not disprove the 
offence charged. And so far as J’rof. W allace’s 
‘vindication’ is concerned, it did not command 
the  respect or approval of a single English Spirit
ualist, prominent as an author, w riter or expert, 
so far as we have seen. [We stop to ask the edi
tor of the Journal if  he has seen any Spiritualist, 
prom inent as an author, writer, or expert, who 
has attempted to answer Prof. Wallace’s vindica
tion of Miss Wood, and show tha t it was not just, 
right and unquestionable ? We venture to say he 
has not.—E d.] His fatal m istake lay in accepting 
as a basis for his statements, evidence which no 
lawyer or person accustomed to sift hum an testi
mony would have considered good. [Would it 
not have been ju st as fair for the editor of the 
Journal to have allowed his readers to judge of 
tha t m atter for themselves, by letting Prof. Wal
lace be heard by them ? We th ink  so —E d,] 
H is data being defective, his conclusions and gen
eralizations are of little value. * * * This 
‘vindication’ by Prof. Kiddle and others of the 
notoriously immoral and vile creature'known as 
Mrs. ‘Crindle’-Reynolds and of Mrs. Hull, have 
fallen flat upon the  American Spiritualistic pub
lic ; they receive about as much respect as does 
Prof. Kiddle’s unfortunate book wherein Shakes
peare speaks of him self as ‘ The poet who seeks 
to know it,’ and Moses, Pontius Pilate, Aaron 
Burr, St. John, Byron, St. Peter, and 'a  formida
ble array  of historical characters, are made to pa
rade ; a book which has caused the mass of intel
ligent Spiritualists more chagrin, and brought 
more merited ridicule upon the Movement than 
any other ever published. W ith all due respect- 
to Prof. Kiddle, for whose private character we 
have the highest regard, we ask, is it not slightly 
presum ptious for h im  to seize upon the  occasion 
of the  Anniversary celebration to characterize as 
‘injudicious’ the course of thousands of people 
equally as intelligent and honest as himself, who 
were Spiritualists and familiar with the phenom
ena years before he knew ought of it (sic); and to 
speak of them as ‘ rashly condemning some of the 
strongest and best mediums in the country’ ? As 
he  could hardly have anticipated the unpremediv 
tated presence of a speaker to follow hiln, in de \ 
fense of those whom he was arraigning before a ' 
promiscuous audience on a gala day, was it n o t " 
only in bad taste but unfair? We are willing to 
grant that in bis zeal, Prof Kiddle had over
looked this view of the m atter, and intended no 
breach of good m an n ers; but that does not alter 
the fact.”

We feel that we can in no w ay so. ■effectually 
show up the aims, purposes and methods of the 
editor of the Journal than by letting him  expose 
these in his own way through our columns. Hence 
the space we are devoting to that object. I t ap
pears it was th e  Journal man’s misfortune 
to go to an anniversary celebration of the 
ad v en t of Modern Spiritualism, _ by Spiritual
ists, and to there  have to listen to a spir
itual address from one of the  ablest, most ac
com plished,1 and well informed Spiritualists of 
the  day. I t  was his further misfortune to find 
his Bundyite opposition to Spiritualism riddled 
and held up to unqualified condemnation, in  the 
presence of an appreciative and sympathizing 
audience. W hat else could he expect ? H e had  to 
take a',second surfeit of the same kind of Spiritualism 
a t the  anniversary celebration by the Church of 
the  New Spiritual Dispensation in Brooklyn, where 
Mrs. Itathbun delivered the grand address pub
lished and commented upon by us last week. I t 
is therefore not surprising th a t the editor of the 
Journal is thoroughly disgusted with New York 
and Brooklyn anniversary Spiritualistic en ter
tainm ents, and tha t he should th ink  the addresses 
for such occasions should be on any other subject 
than  Spiritualism. But tha t is no reason why he 
should go out of his way to traduce the character 
of a lady whose only offence is that she is a faith
ful and  fearless medium for spirit co n tro l; and 
who, on that account, has been hunted, assailed, 
traduced, conspired against, lied about, and cruel
ly and cowardly assaulted by  the brutal hypo
crites who profess to be honest Spiritualists, when 
in their hearts they are the deadliest foes of that 
cause. There is nothing tha t such a foul-mouthed 
slanderer of women, as the  editor of th e  Journal 
is, could say of Mrs. Reynolds, or any o ther faith
ful and honest medium, that any decent or sensi
ble person would believe. H e is too m alignant in 
his hostility to such mediums to have it in  his 
power to write anything tha t is true of them; and 
too,cowardly to treat any such persons, especially if 
women, with anything like decency or propriety, 
Mrs. Elsie Reynolds is not a  “ notoriously im 
moral and vile creature;” and the brute who calls 
her so, is in his very nature a d irty , cowardly, 
lying slink. Mrs. Reynolds is the  peer of this 
b ru te’s unfortunate wife, or any o ther worthy 
and respectable woman, and no better proof of 
tha t could be adduced than tha t she is traduced 
by th is morally, mangy cur. But while we are on 
ithis point, we propose to Bee w hether this man is 
fit to pass judgment upon the  character of any re
spectable medium.

I n  another part of the same issue of the Journal, 
is a  column of excuses for H enry  Slade, who was 
charged with fraud at Des Moines, Iowa. Of that 
defence we have nothing to say, for we concur 
in  many of the points made in Mr. Slade’s favor 
by the editor of the  Journal; but, since then, very 
damaging allegations have been m ade in regard 
to the  immoral and disgraceful conduct of Slade 
at Ottumwa, Iowa, of which the Journal m ust 
have been informed ere now. We will wait and 
see whether the editor of the Journal is willing to 
apply his Bundyite rules of judging and condemn
ing mediums of lax moral character, to Mr, Slade, 
as freely as he has been doing to honest, moral 
and faithful mediums, w ithout any just cause 
whatever.

Dr. Watson in his letter to the editor of the 
Journal, says:

“ I see by the Journal of this date (date not 
given) just received, tha t my friend Prof, Kiddle, 
made reference to Mrs, Miller at the Anniversary 
in New York, which caused you to refer to her 
Indian control, both  of which require a brief no 
tice from me. The former says: ‘ Recently the 
well known medium. Mrs. Miller, has been ex
posed, and the Rev. Dr. Watson has been com
pelled to write a vindication, as Alfred Wallace 
was obliged to d o  in England in relation to Miss 
Wood, and several of us have done in justice to 
others here. And this injudicious course of cer
tain Spiritualists in  rashly condemning some of 
the strongest and best mediums in  the  country 
has, I think, been injurious to the progress of the 
movement.’

* “ I  heartily endorse the above, and say as I have 
several times heard Dr. Peebles say, ‘ I f  Spiritual
ism could have been killed, Spiritualists would 
have killed it long since.’ And of a n o th e r : 'Save 
me from my friends,’

“ But Mrs. Miller ‘ has not been exposed.’ A 
wealthy, influential gentleman, (Mr. Nichols,) 
whose acquaintance I made while lecturing in 
Denver, Colorado, some time ago, who had tested 
Mrs. Miller’s m edium ship fully, and who had 
most imp'icit confidence in her medial powers, 
had a nephew who was an unbeliever. He told 
him  if he would expose her hs would give him a 
thousand dollars. He procured the services of 
parties, including one or two detectives, and 
rented rooms near w here she was livifig. They 
decoyed her to th e ir  rooms by telling her a false
hood, that there was a gentleman th ere  sick, who 
could .not come to see her, but was very desirous 
of having a slate w riting seance w ith her. She 
went and soon after the writing commenced, she 
was arrested, taken before an officer and put un
der bonds of.$500. T he day the trial was to have 
come oil] hundreds o fh e r  friends w ere  present to 
aid her if necessary, but the prosecution withdrew 
the charges, and public opinion acquitted her 
and condemned her persecutors. T he gentleman 
who made the offer was one of the bondsmen, and 
thus ended one of those numerous'exposures, of 
which we have been hearing.

% # # ■ # -if r
“ Mrs. Miller needs no endorsem ent from those 

who have ever witnessed her manifestations, yet 
I was gratified th a t you, in the great city of New 
York, on that occasion sa id :

“ ‘Mrs. Miller is a medium for genuine, marked 
and distinct phenomena. That she is a medium 
for materialization, for slate writing, and for other 
phases, there is no possible doubt.’

“ Well, I th ink  th is is the strongest endorse
ment I have 'ever seen you give to any material
izing medium, and I  regard your endorsem ent as 
‘the best in the world’ for a medium.”

This appears to have taken the .editor of the 
Journal "all aback” as the sailors say; and he 
sets about “hedging” in a way that is supremely 
ridiculous.as well as irretrievably self-damaging. 
He tells Dr. W atson to “take a back seat” and to 
“eat humble pie” in  the  following Bundyite fash
ion. He says:

“ Dr. Watson will do well to know ju st what he 
assents to before he puts his judgm ent on record^ 
otherwise he  will find himself in the  predicam ent 
of the Dutch Justice ‘out West’-who after hearing 

.the evidence of the  plaintiff gave h im  a judgment, 
but, consenting to hear the defendant, decided in
his favor also. -

* * : * * * *
“ We thank our good brother for his expression 

of high appreciation, for we know he honestly 
means i t ;  we shall strive always to m erit a con
tinuance of his confidence in our judgm ent, and 
feel sure that w hat ,we are about to add, though it 
will lessen his pleasure in the case cited, will 
strengthen his reliance in us; for we know he 
loves the tru th  above all things. Our valued cor
respondent” (J. F . Snipes) “who reported the 
New York meeting, got our rem arks as quoted 
above somewhat m ixed, and as the  report was 
published in the Journal before our re tu rn  home, 
there was no opportunity to correct prior to pub
lication. A slight variation miftle by the re 
porter makes an im portant difference. W hat we 
did Bay was: ‘ Mrs. Miller is a medinrn for genu
ine, marked and distinct phenomena. That she 
is a medium for materialization is probable; that 
she is a medium for independent slate writing, 
and other phases, there  is no possible doubt.’ We 
could not in the  nature of the case speak of all 
the varied m anifestations witnessed in her pres
ence with equal confidence. The evidence oral 
and written upon w hich our judgm ent is formed 
in this case, as in  all others, depends for its value 
jointly upon the veracity and competency of the 
witnesses. * * * Now in Mrs. M iller’s case 
this testimony is w idely conflicting. W hen w it
nesses equally honest and experienced reach en
tirely different conclusions, when Dr. Watson 
affirms that a t a  particular seance, certain form 
materializations occurred, while o ther witnesses 
equally as well grounded in their knowledge of 
spirit communion, and probably fully as compe
tent, declare the whole thing to have been fraudu
lent, what is the  value of such m anifestations to 
one desiring, w ithout bias and in a  judicial frame 
of mind, to reach the  absolute tru th  by a study of 
the history of such a seance ? V ery little  indeed! 
And this has occurred repeatedly in our.experi- 
ence. The whole trouble rests in  the  conditions 
under which the  manifestations are  given, W hen 
Mrs. Miller will follow the example of Miss Wood 
and set outside of the cabinet in  full view of the 
observers, under conditions precluding! the aid of 
confederates, and sp irit forms are  seen by Dr. 
Watson or any o ther equally veracious witness, 
.we shall be most happy to publish the  fact and 
say there can be no ‘possible' doub t; but until 
then we cannot give unreserved assent to her 
claims as a m edium  for form m aterialization .”

If  ever a m an deserved the contemptuous casti
gation of another, Dr. Watson deserved that Jesu it
ical rebuke. W e haye blushed for sham e a t wit
nessing Dr. W atson’s Fulsome and unseemly lau
dation of the editor of: the Bundyite o rg an ; and 
hardly expect him  to make any attem pt at a protest 
against the supercilliqhs and insulting rebuke 
conveyed in th a t Bundyite manifesto. The edi
tor of the Journal plainly tells the  Rev. Dr. Sam
uel Watson th a t w hen he claimB tha t Mrs. Miller 
has not com m itted frq>ud, nor been exposed as a 
medium, tha t he is either a liar or a  fool, or both. 
Well, we leave these f'wo loving, adm iring Bun
dyite b rethren  to settfe those m atters between 
themselves; for, as th e  m atter now stands, i t  is 
six of one and half ft’dozen of th e  other. Be

tween them  they  have managed to  place Mrs, 
Miller in  a position that she may well say with 
Dr. Peebles: “ I f  Spiritualism could have been 
killed, Spiytualists would have it killed longsince.” 
“ Save me from my friends.” I f  a  m edium  like 
Mrs. Miller, whose mediumship has gone un
challenged for years, is to be set aside because she 
cannot get spirit manifestations under circum
stances such as will silence the inuendoes, slan
ders, fraud and falsehood of the Bundyite ene
mies of Spiritualism, then the battle for the  main
tenance of that cause, might as well be abandoned. 
If  such proof as Mrs. Miller has given during long 
years o f mediumistic service will not suffice to 
protect her against the insinuations sen t out by 
the Bundyite organ against her honesty and good 
faith as a medium, then no proof th a t can be 
given will serve tha t end. To show th is to be the 
fact, it is only necessary to reifer to w hat the im- 
peacher of Dr. W atson’s testimony pretends would 
be satisfactory to him. l ie  says, if Dr. Watson, or 
any o ther equally veracious witness, were to write 
to him  that while Mrs. Miller was sitting outside of 
the cabinet in full view of the  observers, he saw 
spirit forms, under circumstances that precluded 
the aid of confederates, he would believe it, pubr 
lish th e  statements, and say there  can be no “pos
sible” doubt. W ho believes a word of i t?  W hat 
reason would the editor of the Journal have to be
lieve Dr. Watson or any other person under those 
circumstances th a t he did not have to believe all 
that has been said in Mrs. M iller’s favor hereto
fore, and fully attested by the most absolute. 
proof? None whatever. The m ere sitting outside of 
the curtain would afford no absolute proof that con
federates were not behind the curtain. There 
would be some sense and consistency manifested 
by the editor of the Journal, if  he would insist 
upon mediums sitting in the  open room, in the 
full light of day, for spirit materializations, and 
then judging them ,to  be cheats and frauds, if no 
spirit manifestations occurred, but there  is none 
whatever in such a proposition as the one lie sets 
forth. The fact of the m atter is, th a t the editor 
of the Journal is opposed to all mediums for form 
m aterialization by spirits, and seeks to prevent, 
as far as he can, the occurrence of such phenom
ena. I f  he was honest in  : his: pretence, that he 
believes that spirit materialization can be had to 
any adequate extent to satisfy inquirers in relation 
thereto, why does he not find some medium and 
some spirits who can demonstrate th a t such is the 
fact? I f  there is no such medium,’ now developed, 
why does he not show the  sincerity of his faith 
in w hat he says, by getting all the  Bundyite fac
tion to sit for the development of, mediums who 
can dem onstrate it  ? I f  he will do neither one 
nor th e  other, let the friends of Spiritualism  with 
•one accord sit down upon this systematic and 
persistent Bundyite opposition to mediums, me
dium ship and spirit manifestations. Unless this 
is done, it is useless to th ink  of carrying the war 
into the  camp of the open foe; for we will have 
enough to do to uphold it w ithin  our own lines.

WM. E M M E T T E  C O LEM A N  D O G M A TIZES .
U nder the title “ Undue Reverence for the Man 

Jesus, called ‘ the  Christ,’ ” Wm. Em m ette Cole
man of Presidio of San Francisco, California, dog
matizes as follows:

“ W hile there is much th a t is grand, beautiful, 
and true, in  Jesus’s teachings, yet there  is also 
much that is false, and, in  the  light of the 19th 
century, civilization, absurd. H e was an  ignorant 
Jew ish  peasant, and shared m any of th e  supersti
tions and absurdities of his people and time. His 
great weakness was his assumption of the title of 
Messiah. * * *

“ I n  morals, Jesus'taught nothing really  new of 
value. All his best teachings had been anticipa
ted by  others, [how were they  his th en ?—E d.] 
* * Jesus was an earnest, honest, moral re 
former, and should receive full credit for all he 
said and did in' behalf of tru th  and right, but 
o thers have said and done as m uch and more 
than  he.”

M r. Coleman does not condescend to tell us. 
how he reaches his conclusions, or oh what facts 
or au thority  they rest, but leaves us to infer th a t 
he accepts the  substantial truthfulness of the 
C hristian scriptures regarding Jesus and his al
leged teachings. But we will see th a t Mr. Cole
m an regards those scriptures: as no authority 
whatever, except, so far as he can m ake them 
serve his purpose, which seems to be to make a 
parade of what he would feign have the  world to 
regard as scholarship. Mr. Coleman has a de
plorable penchant for appearing to be what he is 
not, and  hence the sorry exh ib ition  he makes of 
him self in  the  sightof thoughtfuly well informed 
people. But let us quote him  fu r th e r :

“ I n  Matthew, the oldest and most authentic 
gospel, Jesus forbids his disciples to preach to the 
G entiles and Samaritans, but only to the Israel
ites. In  coming from Galilee to Jerusalem , to a t
tend  the passover festival, instead of_ coming 
through Samaria which lay Detween Galilee ana 
Judea, he crossed over the  Jo rdan  and came 
through P eraa , or Judea beyond Jordan , recroBs- 
ing the Jordan after passing the bounds of Sa
m aria, in order to reach Juaea. This shows that 
he shared the prejudices of his countrymen, who 
regarded the Smaritans as unclean and to be 
avoided, simply because they were a  mixed race, 
partly  Gentile. The stories o f Jesus's affiliation 
with Samaritans found in  Luke and John are fabri
cations, those two gospels being w ritten  by Gen
tile Christians in the interests of an  extended or 
Pauline Christianity, non-Jewish, non-exclusive; 
and to this end, fact and history were distorted and  
narratives written by both evangelists. I t  was the 
great m ind of Paul which extended the  gospel to 
the  Gentile world, and broke down the wall of 
Jew ish  exclusiveness.”

I t  does not seem to have occurred to Mr. Cole-
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tuan that Christianity may have never had any
thing to do with Judea or the Jews, and that the 
whole attempt to make it appear to have had> 
but the <distortion of facts and history, and 
spurious narratives, at most. Ke continues:

" For doing this, Paul was violently opposed by  
th e  original twelve apostles of Jesus at Jerusalem , 
headed by James, the brother of Jesus, who in 
sisted that to be Christians, Gentiles must first 
become Jewish proselytes, must couform to the 
Mosaic ritual, the ceremonial law, etc. The fact 
tha t Jesus’s immediate disciples rem ained strict 
Jews, and opposed Paul so violently for abrogating 
the Jewish law for Gentile converts, is proof that 
Jesus had never taught them to consider the Mes
sianic kingdom as embracing the Gentiles, and 
never abrogated the Jewish law. Moreover, Paul, 
in his arguments against the twelve apostles, 
never refers to any words of Jesus on earth as 
sustaining him in his views. It is beyond all 
reasonable doubt that the views of Paul were for
eign to the mind of Jesus, that Jesus never 
•dreamed of the liberal gospel so eloquently and 

-earnestly advocated by Paul.”
Mr. Coleman bases all this disquisition on an 

assumed fact, without deigning to tell us how he 
knows it to have been a fact. Besides, if it be a 
fact that the teachings attributed to Jesus and 
Paul were thus at variance, which was the true 
Christian teaching of the two ? W hen two teach
ings are a t variance, how is it possible for them 
to constitute parts of one teaching? I t  was a very 
poor beginning to say the least, tha t these loving 
Christian apostles of that embodiment of love, 
Jesus, called “ the Christ,” should have opposed 
each other so violently, if such was the fact. I t is 
perhaps natural for Christian Spiritualists of th e J . 
II, H arter, Judge Dailey, S. B. Nichols, and Wm. 
R.Tice order, should be so; ready to follow those 
great Christian lights, the twelve disciples, in 
•their opposition to giving the unadulterated truth  
to the world, outside of their narrow creed con
fined notions. Better seek to be anything but a 
Christian, if you desire to benefit m ankind, judg
ing from the fruits the Christian tree produces 
from its every branch.- But let us quote fu rth e r :

“ Indeed various writers claim th a t Jesus's 
teachirfgs and Christianity were prim arily de
rived from Buddhism. Though there is no truth

■ in this theory, yet chronologically considered, no 
objection can be urged against it. Buddhists and 
Brahmans when they practice moral virtues, are 
obeying the teachings of their own religious 
hooks, their own religious instructors arid guides, 
given them  long before Christ was born.' To call 
them followers of Christ iff absurd, [B ut it would 
not be so absurd to call the followers of Jesus, the 
followers of the  Chrishna or Christos of the H in 
doos, Mr. Coleman admits. l ie  comes very near 
the tru th  here.—E d.] * * I t  is time for

-sensible, rational persons to get rid  of this idola
trous Jesus worship, and stand upon their feet 
like men and women, not as Christians or Budd
hists, or Mohammedans, but as Hum anitarians, 
rendering due thanks and giving due credit to 

- Jesus, and all other noble souls o f-the past for 
their efforts to uplift humanity, but the  distinct
ive followers of no person. _ We have no need.to 
go back to a young Asiatic peasant living 2000 
years ago, to learn what is the truest and best in 
religion and morals.”

This is begging tl*e question w ith a vengeance. 
We cannot see th a t Mr. Coleman is any more 
ready to give up hi.s young Asiatic peasant, than 
the persons who m ake an idol of tha t same Asiutic 
peasant. I t  does seem that it would be in place 
for Mr. Coleman to do one of two things. E ither 
to show that his young Asiatic peasant of two 
thousand years ago ever had a m om ent’s earthly 

■existence; or to drop all his much talk about what 
that young Asiatic peasant did or did no t do. He 
would make a much better showing of consist 

•ency,iLhe would attem pt to do the one, or do the 
-other. But we will see that Mr. Coleman does 
not th in k  it worth while to try to be consistent. 
H e says:

“ I  observe that correspondents of the  Journal 
still quote as authentic, and as indicative of the 
true character of Jesus, passages put into the 
mouth of Jesus in the idealistic gospel of John. 
This despite the fact that it has been shown in 
the Journal that the gospel of John is a fiction, and

■ that the speeches o f Jesus in that gospel are- unhislori- 
cal, were manufactured by the unknown author of that 
book in  order to express his own ideas, not those 
of the historical Jesus. The Jesus of the first 
three gospels is a historical character, and no 
doubt much that is attributed to Jesus in  those gos
pels was really said and done by h im ; but the 
Jesus of the fourth gospel never had objective ex 
istence, as an ideal creation of the author. I t  is 
folly, then, to quote from Jo h n ’s gospel,, when 
-speaking of the real man Jesus and of his true 
character,-yet various writers in the  Journal have, 
‘of late, done this very; thing. T ru th  and justice 
enter their protest against th is violation of histor
ical verity,”

W ell, th a tis  dogmatical enough, tru ly , But why 
did not Mr. Coleman deign to tell us what proof he 
had th a t the Jesus of the th ree first gospels was 
any more historical than the Jesus of the fourth 
gospel? They all purport to relate the  sayings 
and  doings of the  sameJeBUS, and their authen
ticity rests upon precisely the  same literary and 
theological authority. But tha t fact does not seem 
to be any hindrance to Mr. Coleman’s arbitrary 
way of interpreting and disposing of them , for he 
goes on to sa y :

“A correspondent in the Journal of March 3d, 
claims th a t Jesus lived in the  sp irit, above the 
flesh, and in  ascendancy over it, so th a t in tru th  
he could say, ‘ I  am  not of th is world.’ The fact 
is, Jesds, so far as we can determ ine, never made 
such an  assertion. I t  is not found in the three 
first gospels, but in  a spurious discourse of Jesus, 
addressed to the Jews, found in Jo h n ’s gospel. 
The whole of the  discourse in  w hich th is passage 
appears (John viii, 23J, is a fabrication of the 
w rite r; the  ideas and the style of language are 
opposite in  character to those of the  real Jesus in 
Matthew. Such bombast and  balderdash as John  
m akes Jesus utter, were foreign to the  mind of 

J e s u s ;  they em anated from the  G reek Christian

metaphysician who composed tha t gospel, proba
bly one hundred and tw enty years after Jesus 
was crucified, John’s gospel being probably w rit
ten about A. D. 150,”

I t  would seem that Mr. Coleman! adheres to 
the crucifixion of the young Asiatic peasant, as 
rigidly as do those who worship him  as an idol. 
W hy should he not ? Mr. Coleman does not feel 
th a t historical proof of a thing is a t all necessary 
to w arrant that thing beingspoken of as historical 
fact and truth . Mr. Coleman further say s:

11 Jesus claimed to be the Messiah, and that the j 
•kingdom of heaven—that is, the Messianic king- ! 
dom—would soon be established. W hat was the | 
Messianic kingdom? Purely an earthly kingdom | 
to be established at Jerusalem, the reign of God 
on earth  over the Jews, under the leadership of 
the Messiati, the vicegerent of God. W hen Jesus 
went about proclaiming ‘ the kingdom of heaven i 
is at hand,’ no reference waB made to any king
dom beyond the clouds, but to the  establishm ent 
of the  reign ol the Messiah on earth. Jesus’s life 
work, his mission, and his supposed glorious des
tiny, were all of an earthly nature, all pertained I 
to this world. He could not possibly say that he ; 
or his kingdom was not of this world, and no 1 
such thought is attributed to him  in the synoptic : 
gospels.” |

All th is is very rough on John, but not a whit | 
less rough on that young Asiatic peasant who was j 
crucified. If  Jesus only claimed an earthly do- j 
m inion, then lie was about as grand a Messianic i 
failure as the human m ind could conceive of, for | 
he did not own, control or rule over as much of 
the ea rth ’s surface as would have accommodated, 
his mortal remains. I t is also decidedly rough on 
the “Rev.” J. II. H arter, and those Christian 
saints of the Church of the New Spiritual Dispen
sation, among whom Judge A. II. Dailey, of 
counsel for Wm. R. Tice, is such a shining light. 
'Indeed it is equally rough on tha t old Spiritual 
dispensation which we hear so much of from the 
reactionary element in Spiritualism, and who go 
into ecstaeies when they feel the inspiration of the 
great inediumistie miracle w orker “ Jesus our 
older b ro ther.” The fact of the  m atter is, th a t 
Mr. Coleman does not seem to know or care what 
he is about. He reminds us of a bull in a china 
shop, and is about as much bewildered at the 
havoc lie is making among the theological crock
ery, as his bovine prototype. Mr. Coleman will' 
hardly gain the place at which lie aspired, tha t of 
a new theological papacy. H e is too inconsist
en t to even furnish a consistent popes toe to be 
kissed, and hence he will have few followers in 
his new theological departure. Ho ought to have 
common sense enough to know, tha t his most ef
fectually used up Messianic hum bug and failure 
would excite little in terest and no enthusiasm . 
Ho does not seem to see it however. H e will be
fore he  goes far.

T H E  CHURCH O F H E L L  A N D  T H E  D E V IL 'S  
C H A P L A IN .

In  the  Bundyite organ of Chicago, o f  A pril.2.3, 
is the  following reference to ourself:
" To the lidilor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal :

“ Poor R oberts! H e is evidently, by his con
duct, a member of my church. I will, of course, 
take him , for, like the grave, I take all who come, 
believing tha t some good can be found in all, 
however bad they may be considered by others. 
H ave you done by him as Paul did by H ym enus 
and Alexander, whom he ‘delivered unto Satan, 
tha t they may learn not to blasphem e?’ I Tim. i,, 
20.”

T his is a part of a letter w ritten  by one J . IIv 
H arter, who if we m istake not is the  m endicant' 
dead beat who some years since, in  a measure, 
fastenenod himself to Spiritualism , in order to 
eke out his worthless life. H e once professed to 
be a C hristian minister, but his standing as such, 
was so low, as to render him  useless to the Chris
tian religion, and lie was left to starve or find 
some charitably disposed people who would over
look his worthlessness anffTTelp him  to m aintain 
an appearance of priestly sanctity. This dapper 
little  egotist has not had sense enough to drop his 
priestly hypocrisy, but continues to air his folly 
under the  pretence tha t lie is an exponent of the 
doctrines of some church, and even more than 
this, th e  embodiment of tha t church, l l i s  Sa-- 
tauical “ Reverence” has the impudence to claim 
th a t we are a member of his chu rch ; and that 
being a member thereof he will take us in. This 
is an  entirely  superfluous proceeding, and  wo 
propose to have nothing to do w ith  him  or his 
satanic pest-house, w here moral lepers like h im 
self alone can. find their proper place. The man 
whose reeking malignity prompts him  to go out 
of h is way to insult one who has never wronged 
him  in  the least, is a fitting exponent of the  p rin 
ciples of the  Christian’s devil. T his Reverend 
blasphem er compares the  editor of the  Journal to 
his sanctified Paul, thus seeking to- cast a slain 
upon the standing and character of one o f his 
w orshipped saints. I t  would be useless for H arter 
to invoke the  Journal m an to deliver him  unto Satan 
th a t he  "m ay learn not to blasphem e,” for he is so 
delivered unto Satan by his, own confessed acts 
already. Such men as th is H arter is, are the 
curse of Spiritualism, so long as they  receive any 
toleration from earnest, sincere and disinterested 
Spiritualists. H arte r is a shamless Bundyite 
died in  the  wool and the enemy of Spiritualism, 
as the  whole of the bigoted Christian enemies of 
it, well know. As proof of this, we will cite 
ano ther portion of the  same letter to the  Journal 
H arte r  says:

“ On Sunday, the day previous, (March 25th,)T 
w ent to hear the Rev. M r. Grimes, a Christian 
m inister of Memphis, b u t when he learned of my 

resence, I  was cordially invited to a seat with 
im  in  the pulpit, and  when there , I  was askef

to preach to his congregation, which I did most 
cheerfully, and apparently to good acceptance.”

Is not one of two things very clear, either that 
the Rev. Mr. Grimes was not aware he was en 
tertaining the Devil’s chaplain (avowed), or that 
knowing it, he felt he could thus use him to hu
miliate Spiritualism with: which H arter claimed 
to be identified? No true friend of Spiritualism 
would consent to occupy a Christian pulpit, before 
a Christian congregation, in a Christian chu rch ; 
and the man who does it, and boasts of his per
formance, is a vile and untruthful hypocrite, 
when he pretends to be the sincere friend of 
Spiritualism. Bundyism being only another name 
tor Jesuitism, it is meet that such men as H arter 
who affiliate with it should play the Christian 
priest whenever they can find an opportunity to 
do so. We want all such people to understand 
that such doings will receive no countenance 
from us while we can wag a tongue or wield a 
pen. Wo are the uncompromising foe of Jesu it
ism and priestcraft, and we are determined tha t 
it shall be incontinently driven outside the .lines 
of Spiritualism, or made to bite the dust w ithin 
those lines. Take your choice which it shall he.

T H E  B U N D YITE ORGAN A G AIN  A TTA C K S  T H E  
“ BANN ER  OF L IG H T .”

In  the R.-P. Journal of May oth instant, is an 
editorial, a part o f which wo copy. It says:

“ The article in question also rem arks that m e
diums should cunltivate ‘soulful humility, purity, 
sweetness of thought,’ ^c.; which is likewise well 
and very fair, if carried out. But what has the 
Runner to say about- it, when not a particle of all this 
is carried out? We reply it has not one word to 
say. The point and purpose of the article is to befog 
its readers by confounding and confusing language, 
and through those means cast odium upon that 
class-of..Spiritualists, who persist in drawing a t
tention to the fact that the Runner ami its allies, 
by just such articles as the one in question, and 
by all means, is seeking to screen, apologize for and  
‘protect1 those who, falsely calling it mediumship, 
‘study to attain to the utmost possible, development’ in 
legerdemain, tricks, and in the use o f masks and cre
tonne figures sewed upon Jlimsy ceils that ‘their native 
capacities will warrant.’ .All thisduts been proved 
time and again to have been perpetrated by those 
whom the Runner insists on defending as true medi
ums while doing those acts, I t  is useless to .say, as 
the article does, ‘To seek the'destruction of the 
mediumistic oJlice is to seek-the  overthrow o f 
Spiritualism’ as an argument in its own favor. I f  
Spiritualism could be overthrown it would be by 
the falsehood in inodiumship which the Runner 
protects, condones and defends.”

Hero we have the Bundyite organ attacking the 
Runner o f Light with the nntruthfulnoss and ma
lignity of the bitterest foe. T he Runner had the 
tem erity to express its confidence in the medinrn- 
ship of Mrs. R, I. Hull, whom the Bundyite Jes
uit enemies of Spiritualism fruitlessly sought by 
fraud, falsehood and intrigue, to discredit as a 
medium—doing this in the  meekest, hum blest 
and most cringing spirit—and for thiSj that flood 
of Bundyite calumny and venom is poured forth 
upon it, and “ its allies,” (whoevor tho latter may 
be). I t would be too much to expect the Banner 
to resent, even in the mildest way, this gross in 
justice; and Spiritualism m ust continue to en
dure these repeated assaults upon the character, 
honesty and good faith of its oldest journalistic 
advocate. If  tho editor of tho  Banner had ono 
particle of self-respect left, he would no. longer 
remain submissively silent under those repeated 
Bundyite outrages.

We would ask those people who call themselves 
Spiritualists,' who have found so much fault w ith  
us because we would not consent that Bundyism 
should,-with impunity, beslime and begrimo the 
fair escutcheon of Spiritual tru th  with its vile 
eructations of venomous enm ity and slandor, how 
far this thing is to be perm itted  to procoed ? If  
Spiritualism, and those who advocate and uphold 
it are the vile, loathesome, and immoral tilings that 
Bundyism would.have m ankind regard them, then  
the sooner it dies the better. I f  it is not so, but on 
the other hand is tho best hope of humanity as a 
means to free the human-mind from tiie schaekles 
of ignorance, superstition and slavish fear which 
have hold it down, then  rally  to its support and 
present a common front to th e  foe that seeks to 
strike it down by such detestable methods. Spir
itualism agftinBt Bundyism I should be the p res
ent rallying cry. Down w ith the  Jesuitical m on
ster.

Verification of Spirit Communication.
G ibson, Susquehanna, Co., Penna. V 

May 2, 1883. /
Editor of Mind and Matter ;

DifAn Sin .'—Enclosed find $100, for w hich 
please send mo M ind and M atter for six m onths 
to the above address. In  the  last number of M in d  
and M atter, I  notice a communication from Dr. 
Joseph Priestly, of N orthum berland, and I th ink  
it can be none other than our family physician. 
As long as I  can rem em ber, he  was always a 
kind friend to me. I  have worried very much 
as to what I should do if I  were sick and could 
not have him  to attend m e. ,I  have thought i t ' 
might be Dr. Priestly, the celebrated chemist and  
theologian, also the discoverer of oxygen, who 
lived in Northumberland, and  died there in 1804, 
who was great grandfather of the Dr. Priestly 
who 1 th ink  has communicated through your 
paper. There is one sentence in the communica
tion very characteristic of the  later doctor. He says, 
“ I do not claim to be anything beyond ordinary .” 
For he was remarkably simple and unostenta
tious in his character. H e died only a few weeks 
ago. I was very happy to read his communica
tion. W ith many wishes for your success in  the  
noble and beautiful cause o f Spiritualism.

I  am Yours very truly
M bs. D. L. B ubbows.

------------------------:-------------------------------'------------ —  a

Michigan Spiritualists and Liberalists—Meeting of 
the State Association at Flint.

The annual meeting of the State Association 
having suffered a lapse through a misapprehen
sion, the Secretary issued a call for a meeting at 
Flint, which assembled last Friday, April 27th, 
continuing through Saturday and Sunday. The 
meeting, though not as large as some previous 
ones, was, all things considered, a most gratifying 
success. The causes that led to the call for the 
meeting having been explained, and the danger 
that had threatened the very existence of the 
Association being understood, the sentim ent was 
unanimous and enthusiastic in favor of standing 
by the old tlag.

The regularly engaged speakers in attendance 
were, Chas. A. Andrus, J. II. Burnham, and C; 
Fanny Allyn. F. D. Lacy, Mrs. Mary C. Knight 
(form erly  Mrs, Gale) andS.D . Moore were present 
as volunteer speakers, " 1
. Mr. I.acy, from having been, les than a year 
ago, both atheistic and materialistic, as those 
terms are understood, showed in his address a 
strong tendency to the theistic and spiritualistic, 
frankly stating this change in his position, which 
had been largely wrought by observing the spir
itual phenomena.

The addressee of the session were of the first 
order. On Saturday evening, Charles A. Andrus 
gave an excellent discourse on the general sub
ject, "Psychology.”

Sunday afternoon, Mr. Burnham gave one of 
his best lectures, under the title, “ W hat shall we 
think ?” ^

C. Fanny Allyn closed a m onth’s engagement at 
F lint on Sunday, and gave .an interesting dis
course from a number of subjects proposed by 
persons in the audience. She spoke feelingly of 
her friendly relations with the people of Flint, 
and especially with the family of Mr. W. J, Cronk, 
whose guest she had been. A beautiful boquet, 
given her by Mrs. Cronk, was made the subject, 
with others, of her closing poem,_ which may it
self be described as a poetical boquet woven of 
many parts.

Un Sunday, the Secretary gave a short address 
on the relation of the two factors, Spiritualism 
and Liberalism, in the Association, showing that 
the term Materialism-; as has been sought by per
sistent misrepresentation to be applied to it, is in 
no sense synonymons with liberalism, and has-no 
place in the organic work.

The following officers were e lected :
President, W. J . Cronk, of Flint.
•Secretary, S. B. McCracken, of Detroit.
Treasurer, Mrs. M. A. Jewett, of Lyons,
Director, J. 11. Burnham , of Saginaw.
These, with two directors who hold over, con

stitute the Executive Board for the year.
All the expenses of tho mooting were provided 

for, with a handsome balance remaining in the 
hands of the Treasurer—a result tha t lias never 
been known but once before in the history of the 
Association.

Tho usual annual camp moetiug will be held iu 
August.

A resolution appropriately thanking the society 
and friends in F lin t for their hospitality, and 
also thanking the friends who had furnished mu
sic, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Odell and Mr. Smith of La
peer, and Miss Curtis aud Mrs. Connor of Flint, 
was adopted.

Too much cannot be said in commendation of 
tho good people of Flint, who came-short in no 
direction in their efforts to make the meeting a 
pleasant and successful one. All in  attendance 
from outside w ere entertained w ithout money 
and without price. But one sentim ent animates 
them, and that is, unity and energy in the 
work.

I should add tha t the  new President, Mr. 
Cronk, is a representative Spiritualist and Liberal- 
ist, and a man of character and financial ability.

S .  B .  M cC r a c k e n , Secretary.
Detroit, Michigan, May 1, '83.
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California Notes.
—Mrs. Souther has just removed to U55 Mis

sionSt., whore she has more commodious rooms. 
She is having fine success and giving gjiod satis
faction. -

—Mrs. Breed is about to leave this city, where 
shit will be greatly missed, for an Eastern tour, 
after sojourning upon her beautiful ranch at San 
Luis Obispo, for a few weekB. -

—G. W. Boighlo is coming into notice rapidly, 
as a powerful “galvanic” healer. She bids fair to 
become ono of the very best. She has not adver
tised, but her rooms a t 27 Taylor St., are often 
full of patients.

—Mrs. Richmond is doing a good work, and 
nearly all of the most advanced Spiritualists-ap
preciate her rare  gifts, and there is no doubt she 
will stay her appointed time of three or four 
months. She only lacks power of voice to fill her 
large auditorium. Many stay away from diiiiculty 
in hearing.

—Our meetings at W ashington H all continue to 
be successful—we have the hall tilled-with, the 
elite of our ranks, and intelligent investigators are 
amply satisfied w ith the tests given by the lead
ing mediums of the  city who aid ns. B ro th e rH , 
C. Wilson, our President, and his intelligent wife, 
contribute much to the  success and interest o f 
the meetings. Probably we may take a vacation 
during “ Pic-Nic” season.

—Brother R. A. Robinson’s endorsem ent of 
Mrs. Reynolds’ materializations, will be dubious 
comfort to " B u n d y l t e B .”

A New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind and 
Matter." r .

All persons subscribing for M ind  and M atter 
for six months or more will be entitled to one of 
the following propositions, v iz .: I  will inform them  
w hether they are  obsessed or not, in  most cases, 
who by, giving nam e and description of the spirit 
or spirits, w hether they are  embodied or disembod
ied. and the cure and  prevention of the sam e; or, 
will describe th e ir  spiritual condition, telling 
them  what phase of mediumship they possess, if 
any, and the best m anner to pursue for develop
m ent ; or will forward one "Magnetic Treatm ent” 
for the  speedy relief and cure of d isease; or, will 
give you a b rief delineation of character; or, an
swer three questions pertaining to business. Any 
person accepting either proposition is required to 
forward a lock of hair, age, sex, own hanuwriting, 
and a note from M ind  and  M atter, entitling them  
to the same, and  th ree three-cent stamps.

Da. J. B onnev , Controlling Spirit.
Address all letters to Dr. B. F. Brown, 713 San- 

som Street, Philadelphia, (M ind  and  Matter.)

a
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A  LO N G  SINCE E X P L O D E D  L IE  R E P E A T E D .
Over the anonymous signature “C.,” some per

son w rites to the  editor of the  Review, M ilan, 0 ., 
as follows:

“ T here  is another m atter th a t is also quite per
tin en t to this discussion, and tha t is th is : That 
m ost if  not all, mediums (including Horatio 
Eddy) have, at one tim e or another, been exposed 
in  th e ir  trickery, w hich is a th ing not well calcu
lated to insure them unlim ited confidence among 
people of a cautious turn , and I  might suggest 
here, that Eddy had a trap-door in the  floor of 
his cabinet for the convenience of a confederate, 
-in th e  case referred to, as had Bliss of P h iladel
phia, which caused him  no small inconvenience 
to explain, to say noth ing  of the  hard work that 
i t  entailed on J. M. Roberts to find words in the 
E nglish language m ean enough to heap upon the 
heads of the men th a t detected him  in  the 
cheat.”

W e do not know who this C. is, but this we do 
know, tha t R. P. Wilcox, editor of the Review, 
m akes tha t lie his own, by publishing it over an 
anonymous signature. Bliss of Philadelphia nev
er had  any hole in  his cabinet for the  conven
ience of confederates, and he was never detected 
in  any  cheat of th a t kind. In  his absence a t a 
camp meeting, a  h ired  Jesuit spy cut a hole in the  
floor th a t no one conld have possibly used for 
any deception, and th is  Jesuit piece’of deviltry to 
in ju re  two of the best and most useful mediums 
is th e  sole ground for the lie which the editor of 
the  Review publishes. I t  is to be hoped tha t a 
paper tha t lends itself in  th is m anner to th e  pro
mulgation of the groundless slandering of m edi
um s by their deadly Christian enemies, will re
ceive no countenance or toleration from sincere 
Spiritualists. The editor of the Review is trying 
to play Christian and M aterialist at th e  same 
tim e th a t he professes to be a Spiritualist, which 
accounts sufficiently for his in to lerab le  conduct 
in  th is instance. B etter be honest and try  to ap
pear something consistent than  thus to earn the 
reputation of hypocrite and slanderer.

MRS. M. E . W ILLIA M S ’ S EA N C ES .
I t  was our privilege to be able to attend th ree  

seances given by Mrs. M. E. Williams, at her 1 
hom e No. 462 West 34th street, New York City*, 
last week. Two of those seances were private and 
one pub lic ; and grand indeed were the manifes
tations that'occurred a t each of them. A part from 
the  m any gratifying personal events that occurred 
a t all of those seances, there was especial sig- 
nificence to us in the  appearance at each of them  

- of the  spirit of the great and good Dr. Benjamin. 
F ranklin , in materialized form. Indeed i t  was a t 
th e  request of Dr. Benjamin Franklin, preferred 
a t a  previous seance which we attended, th a t led 
us to attend these seances. The identity of the  
sp irit form was absolute to u s ; and the assurances 
we received from him , tha t he and the  spirit 
forces co-operating w ith him  in his vast spirit la
bors, entirely approved of our public efforts to ad
vance the cause of Spiritualism, were most grati
fying and assuring. Dr. Franklin repeatedly said 
th a t he  regarded M in d  and M atter as the  most 
im portant factor in the  solution of the problems, 
in  the  solution of which he and other advanced 
spirits are devotedly engaged. Not only did he 
place the maintenance and complete success of 
the  paper as the first consideration w ith them, 
bu t spoke confidently of their ability to carry it 
through. Three o ther gentlemen who were pres
ent* received m arked attention from the  grand 
old philosopher, who conversed jy ith  them  as he 
did w ith ourself, for several minutes; each time 
they  were present. The tests given to nearly all 
who were present,were most satisfactory and con
vincing. The manifestations by Mrs. W illiams’ 
sp irit attendants and guides were in the highest 
degree interesting, and added greatly to the  
pleasure of those present at each seance.

M r. Holland who conducts the circle from the 
Spirit side, is a grand and noble spirit, and his 
discourses are philosophical and instructive in 

1 the  highest degree. Crowfoot the Choctaw Indian 
spirit, who is a tower of strength to the forces of 
th e  sp irit band, is a fine specimen of the Indian 
race, and what is ra re  for an Indian, is very much 
interested in the  lady visitors of the circles, for 
w hich he is not unfrequently rew arded with a 
friendly kiss by them , which he highly appre
ciates.

B ut the life of th e  circle is little B right Eyes, 
th e  sp irit of a M exican child, who is so much her
self in  the presence of her “ Lady M other,” as 
she calls Mrs. W illiams, tha t she can converse 
w ith  those present in  her own sweet childlike 
.voice ad libitum. W e advise all who desire to 

^ know  the tru th  in  relation to Spiritualism, and 
who can do so, to a ttend  one or more of Mrs. Wil- 
linm s’s seances. T he more the better, for the best 
results. We would like to give a detailed account 
of w hat we w itnessed a t the  three seances in 

’ question, but could no t do so without speaking of 
m any things personal to others as well as ourself, 
th a t  would have no special interest for the gen
eral reader.

I t is w ith sincere pain that we learn  of the 
transition of Miss Alice J. Eddy, the youngest of 
th a t rem arkably m edium istic family, the  Eddy 
bro thers and sisters. I t  is w ith no less deep re 
gret th a t we learn th a t Mrs. Huntoon, another of 
the  sisters, is in  very poor health. T he world 
never needed good and  true mediums more than  
now, and the  loss of th e ir  mediumistic services 
w hen so sorely needed, m ust be felt even more by 
th e  spirit workers th an  by mortals.

Tke New Orleans Muddle.
New Orleans, May 3,1883, 

Editor of Mind and Matter: .
D e a r  S i r :— The undersigned, a com m ittee ap

pointed by the N. 0 . Spiritual Association, a 
chartered institution of th is city and State, to  in 
vestigate the  m atter referred to in your issue of 
April 7th, having made th e ir  report to said Asso
ciation, have been directed by it in a special res
olution, to forward you a copy of the proceedings 
in the m atter, which please find enclosed.

The Association desires to be informed through 
this committee, if there were any other reason to 
cause you to believe tha t our Bro. Benson had 
acted fraudulently in the  m atter, than th a t  he 
was the receiver or publisher of what was to you 
an undoubted fraudulent communication. In 
plainer term s the Association desire to know  w he
ther you have been advised by any party or parties 
from this city or elsewhere, of any fraudulent 
conduct on his part, or complicity with fraud on 
the part of others. If  so, will you kindly furnish 
this committee with the substance of such com
munication, and if consistent with your sense of 
duty furnish also the name of your inform ant.

An answer on this point would be thankfully  
received, as it is the firm belief of the com m ittee' 
and such of Benson’s friends as as have no iaith  
in the  honesty of the  mediums Keene and Davig- 
non, that Bro. Benson (who is of an unsuspecting 
nature) was deceived by a  trick of legerdem ain 
on tha t occasion.

The first account you received erred in stating 
tha t the  slates were brought by Benson. The 
slates he brought were at th a t time in the hands 
of his son, Davignon having already m ade two 
circuits of the rooms without producing anything, 
and as was his custom K eene had invited those 
who had received nothing td lend their slates to 
others who had none. I t  was always about this 
time in the seances that Keene would bring out 
slates from their own stock and lend them  to 
special individuals.

Hoping you will continue to do “ justice though ' 
the heavens fall,” and also carefully discrim inate 
between the possible victim and the deliberate 
practicer of fraud, the committee bids you God 
speed in the work of “ lashing the rascals naked 
through the world,” especially the rascals who 
really have mediumistic powers. )

Christ. Sanders, A. M., M. D., Chairm an. 
Louis G rethe ,
J no. G. W ir e ,
M allora H usted,
A manda Cham berlain .

R eport ok Committee.

Your Committee appointed the lo th  instant, to 
investigate the circumstances under w hich an al
leged independent slate-written communication 
was received by Bro. Geo. P. Benson a t the  hands 
of Nelson Davignon, a professional m edium , on 
the night of the  loth ultimo, and which com m u
nication having since been pronounced fraudulent 
by M ind  and  M atter, a spiritual paper published 
in Philadelphia, and charging said fraud as hav
ing been practicecFby Bro. G. P. Benson on the 
mediums, Messrs. Keene and D avignon; beg 
leave to report, th a t their first effort was to ascer
tain w hether said communication was given un
der test conditions or not ; tha t with th is  object 
they have interviewed many persons who were 
present and supposed to be sulliciently near and 
observant to be able to say just how and w hat did 
take place on that occasion. That w hile-Bro. 
Benson declares that to him self personally the 
test conditions were perfect, we met with no other 
person who would answer positively to the  same 
effect, although many were confident of th e  gen
uineness of the  communication.

Under these circumstances, your com m ittee, on 
Friday, the 21st, sent a written communication to 
Messrs. Keene and Davignon, stating the object 
of their appointment and their non-success in ob
taining the evidence required, and requesting 
tha t a seance be given “under test conditions for 
the purpose of enabling this committee to endorse 
all parties concerned and vindicate the  cause and 
its adherents against such assaults as appeared in 
said paper, M ind  and Matter .”

To this request the answer was given, “ th a t the 
matter would be taken under consideration.”

On Sunday last, in this hall, a prom ise was 
made by Mr. Davignon tha t the seance would be 
given during the week, and that notice of th e  day 
and hour appointed would be sent by postal card 
to our chairman. On last Friday evening, no 
postal card* having been received, our messenger 
was informed at the seance rooms of Messrs. 
Keene and Davignon, tha t they had left th e  city 
two days previously.

Under these circumstances, your com m ittee, 
deeming further action on their part useless anu 
unprofitable, offer the following pream ble and 
resolutions,

A ttest: T homas CniiT’s,
Sec. New Orleans Abso. Spiritualists. 

May 4th, 1883.
P reamble and R esolutions A dojted  by t h e  N. 0. 

A ssociation ok Spiritualists, April 29,1883. 
W hereas, There appeared in the  M in d  and 

M atter, a spiritual paper published in P h iladel
phia, in its issue of the 7th inst., an artic le  se
verely reflecting upon the character of Bro. Geo.
P. Benson, in  connection with the production arid 
reception of a certain slate written communica
tion on the 15th ult., a t the rooms and u n d er the 
auspices of the professional mediums, Messrs. 
Keene and Davignon; and 

W hereas, Immediately thereafter, viz. on the 
14th inst., an investigation of the whole m atter, 
was demanded by Bro. Benson and a committee 
of live appointed for thgt purpose, and 

W hereas, Said committee has perform ed that 
duty and reported to this Association th e ir  action 
and its results, therefore be it 

Resolved, T hat it is the sense of this Association 
that although said communication was not given 
under strictly test conditions, and although it is 
not impossible that there may have been some 
jugglery in the matter, and the confidence of our 
Brother abused as to that particular com m unica
tion, yet our confidence in the honor and  integ
rity of Bro. Geo. P. Benson remains unabated, and 
that, that confidence inspired by an up righ t life 
and years of unselfish service in the cause of Spir
itualism cannot be shaken by attacks based upon 
such slight foundation as the one in question.

Resolved further, That we condemn the course of 
the professional mediums Messrs. Keene and  Da
vignon, in violating a promise exacted from  them  
only in their own interests and that of the  cause of 
Spiritualism, as trifling w ith our committee and 
this Association, and discreditable only to them 

selves, having no effect whatever on our confi
dence in the good faith of our bro ther, G. P. Ben
son.

Resolved further, T hat i t  is the  sense of th is As
sociation that, as numerous examples have proven 
the fact tha t good mediumship and personal hon
esty are not necessarily inseparable, it is the  duty 
of Spiritualtsts, as well as skeptics, to exact strict
ly test conditions from all professional mediums 
whom they are called upon to endorse or pa
tronize.

Resolved, F urther that the course of M in d  and 
Matter in denouncing an individual entirely un
known to them , we deem hasty and uncharitable, 
and if  said denunciation was inspired by the 
knowledge of previous fraudulent practices on the 
part of others was unwiBe, indiscrim inate and 
therefore unjust.

Resolved, F u rther tha t a copy of these Preamble 
and Resolutions be forwarded to the editor of 
M ind and M atter for consideration.

A ttest, T homas Gr ipus, Sec.
New Orleans Asssociation of Spiritualists, May 4,

[In answer to all which we say, that we decid
edly protest against th is attem pt of the Spiritual
ists of the  New Orleans Association to hold us to 
account for doing what it was ojir plain duty to 
do. We received the letter of Mr. Jam es H. 
Young, Informing us of the m edium istic work of 
Messrs. K eene and Davignon, in  th a t city, accom
panied by a copy of a spirit communication which 
purported to have been w ritten independently 
by spirits w ith in  clean and securely fastened 
slates. Mr. Young gave us to understand that- he 
had w ritten to us at the instance of Mr. G .P . Ben
son. Not th ink ing  tha t there was anything wrong 
in the m atter, we published th e  communication 
after .receiving a second letter from Mr. Young 
asking us to be sure and publish the communica
tion, with th e  particuhffii attending its production, 
at once. Iia ru ly  had we fallen into the trap set- 
for us, by spirits or mortals, (we do not know 
which), than  our attention was called to the fact 
that the communication was alm ost a literal copy 
of a communication published a year before, by 
us, as given through the m ediumship of Alfred 
James. I t  was evident that a  fraud had  been 
perpetrated by some one having the power 
to perpetrate it, and we demanded an explanation 
from those who could alone place the responsi
bility of the deception where it properly belonged. 
Mr. Young had written, with Mr. Benson’s know
ledge, tha t the  writing had been given betw een 
slates brought to the circle by Mr. Benson, exam 
ined and tied together by him  before coming 
there. This rendered it especially obligatory on 
Mr. Benson to explain what he  knew about the 
matter. This he attempted in  a letter w ritten  to 
us, which, in  fairness to him, we published. Mr. 
Benson in th a t letter contradicted Mr. Y oung’s 
statement, and said he had opened and exam ined 
the slates in the  presence o f  m ore than  sixty  per
sons at the seance, where the communication was 
given, This discrepancy made us feel th a t w'e 
were not, being dealt by with th a t frankness that 
the circumstances demanded, and  we plainly said 
so. I t  appears tha t the investigation abpve re 
ported, and set forth, has not served to Listen the 
responsibility where it belongs, but they, the  in 
vestigators, th ink  we have not done Mr. Benson 
justice by our view of the affair, W e have no in
tention to wrong Mr. Benson or any one e lse ; but 
we are determined to submit quietly to no such 
treatm ent as we have received in th is connection. 
A trick was played upon us by some one, which 
we have laid bare, and the intended deception 
has not served the purpose for which it was in 
tended. W e leave our New Orleans friends to 
settle the  m atter to suit themselves, as we have 
done, so far as it concerns us.—E d .] . . -

Testimonial to Dr. B. F . Brown.
Columbia, Cal., April 20,1883. 

Dr. B . F. Brown—Dear S ir :

Your favor, with enclosed “ pad,” came duly to 
hand. A neat pretty talisman, by the way, which
I put on according, to directions, a t once. Im m e
diately a most delightful glow of warm th and love 
pervaded my whole being; also, a feeling sense 
of the presence of a friend, powerful to protect 
and assist in  time of trouble.

Dr. Bonney came, and, controlling my hand, 
wrote that he found me not obsessed—th a t I  was 
being developed as a worker in the  good cause for 
the uplifting of humanity. Is not tha t cheering ?
I I wish all sensitives knew of' and could avail 
themselves of the benefit to be derived from 
wearing Dr. Bonney’s pad. I  believe many are 
prevented from sending by the obsessing spirit.

Yours for tru th ,
M rs. T. L ivingston.

-------  . » ^  » i
"You m ustn’t touch the top of the  baby’s head,” 

said a m other to her little four-year-old; “she has 
a soft spot there that is very tender.”

The youngter gazed at it curiously for a m om ent 
and then a sk ed : -

“ Do all babies have soft spots on their heads?”
“ Yes.”
“ Did papa have a soil spot on the top of his 

head when he was a baby ?’’
. “ Yes,” replied the mother, w ith  a s ig h ; “ and 
he has got it yet.”

And the old man who had h e p d  the conversa
tion from an adjoining room, sang out :

" Yes, indeed, he has, my dear boy, or he would 
be a single man to-day.”

An Interesting May D a y '*  Experience.

Here is a neat criticism by a mechanic. “ The 
trouble with young Americans is th a t they are 
not taught to work, and to work hard. Too often 
does the father say, ‘ My boy m ust not work as 
hard as I have’; seeming to forget tha t his own 
hard work is the cause of his success.”

The meanest slight a  girl can put upon an ad
m irer is to use a postal card in  refusing an  offer 
of marriage. I t proves that she doesn’t actually 
care two cents for him.

Editor o f Mind and  Matter:
Spiritual phenomena, proving as they do th e- 

soul’s sublime inheritance of im mortality, and 
bringing to us wondrous new interpretations o f ' 
the harmonies of life, come with peculiar fitness 
a t this season of the  year, w hen1 forms of beauty 
are_ bursting everywhere from tree and clod, 
which seemed sodead  one m onth ago. I  stepped 
eagerly into the grand march of progress yester
day, joining a pleasant company of ladies from 
Yonkers and New York, to attend an  afternoon 
materializing seance by DeW itt Hough and his 
mother, Mrs. Stoddart Grey. They had just re
moved to new apartments, (a few doors from 
their former residence,) but had extemporized 
arrangements for their usual circle, and mediums 
and spirits were ready for their work. Mrs. Grey 
playfully rem arked that now there were no car
pets laid, doubters would have a fine opportunity 
to investigate “ trap-doors.”

Although the seance room was of necessity un
magnetized, the  manifestations were both num er
ous and powerful. After a brief prelude of dark. 
circle, in which th ree  bells, a  guitar, harmonican. 
and trum pet were used together, “ Home, Sweet 
Home ” and o ther airs were played in the best of 
time and tune, spirits commenced materializing.

“Warsa,” the mound builder, was the  first to- 
part the curtains—his stately figure, towering far 
above the stature of his medium, elicited express
ions of delight from all. As he stood bowing to 
those who went forward to salute him , a lady a t 
my side said, tru ly , “ This is worth a  lifetime.” ' 
Then a heautiful lady, who said she was the bride 
who was burned w ith her young husband in the  
railroad accident at Spuyten Duyvel (near this 
town) one year ago. She was followed by rela
tives of different persons present—by “A unt Di
nah ,” with strong characteristics* of negro fea
ture and m ovem ent—by a Southern general in  
uniform, whose nam e I did not hear distinctly— 
by an Episcopal clergyman in robes; “Agnes,” sis
ter of mercy, and others whose names we did not 
get.

A lady who came to her bro ther present, took 
from his hand a rose which, he had brought her, 
fastened it upon her bosom, called us forward tO' 
adm ire it, and then  took it away w ith her. An
other beautiful young lady, whose m other goes 
once a week to m eet her, walked out in front of 
the circle with the  ease and power which’ those 
acquire whose friends accord them  frequent op
portunities of materializing. After these m ani
festations, Mr. H ough sat outside the cabinet to 
answer written questions, w ithout reading them , 
and the b rillian t and direct m anner in  which he 
accomplished this difficult part of his labor, made 
us feel tha t th a t part of the  seance would alone 
have been well worth the admission fee.

His endurance as a medium is simply marvel
lous; when our party was compelled to ‘leave, at 
five o’clock, he had been used three hours, and1 
was still answering questions for o ther members 
of the circle, and he gives six of these seances a  
week, besides ans wering sealed letters and sitting  , 
for private parties.

O livia  F, Shepard .
Yonkers, N. Y„ May 2,1883,

A little fellow in a primary school; after he had  
correctly spelled the world “ knife,”’ asked his< 
teacher the puzzling conundrum, “ But what is. 
t h e ‘k ’ for?” ----

A  Generous Offer.
, To any person who sends me two dollars fo r 
one years subscription to M ind  and M atter, I. 
will give one ticket to attend one of my seances. 
This offer to hold good for any place I may be 
in. Ca r rie  M. S aw yer .

St. Louis, Mo.

W ANTED —By a middle aged man, a position as Night 
Watchman. Best of reference from last employers. Ad
dress, WATCHMAN, care of Mind  and - Matter, 713 San- 
som Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ELECTRO-MEDICATED PADS..
For-Heart,'Liver and Kidney Disease—also Developing: 
Puds —constructed under directions of spirit Dr. John. 
Abernethy. Price from BO cents to $3.00. Also JAMES’ 
Great Pile Remedy. 25 cents per box. Stulc symptoms. 
Enclose stamps and address, A. JAMES,

717 8. 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Two very desirable lots in Egg Harbor City, N. J, One 
hour’s ride from Philadelphia;'climate salubrious; oil line 
of Camden and Atlantic Railroad, and in close proximity to- 
a navigable river. Lot No. 23 in Block 315 and Lot No. 3, in 
Block between Baltimore and Bremen avenues, 18000 square., 
feet and free from all incumbrances, Apply to 8. HART
MAN, Wheeling, W. Va., or to office of Mind and Matter,. 
713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia,- Pa,

SEND ME ONE DOLLAR BY MAIL,
And I will send you five boxes of my Anti-malarial L iver 
Renovator pills. They never fail to kill all forms of .ma
larial germs; purge the liver, cleanse the slomaoh, olean out. 
the bowels, and kill every vestige of poison in the blood. 

Address. W. PAINE, M, D„
5-29 250 S. Ninth Street, Philada., Pa.

DEVELOPING CIRCLES.
Every MONDAY and THURSDAY evening, at 525 South. 
Eleventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa, v &-28

QUARTZ GOLD MINES.
T O  IN V J K N T O K N .

THE EXCELSIOR CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY 
(Near Columbia, Tuolumne Co., California.)

Chartered Capital, $750,000, In shares of $10 each-full paid 
and non-ussessable, Incorporated Nov. 30, 1881,

Offers an nllotmeni of 5,0(0 shares of working capital, at . 
the nominal price of one dollar per  share, or ten per
cent on the par value.

These mines are situated near the north bank of the South 
Fork of the Stanislaus River, next west of, and adjoining 
the celebrated Riverside Mines and Mill, recently purchased 
by Ex-Senator Sharon, and Senator John P. Jones, of Ne
vada, and others, for the sum of about $100,000. On the two 
claims of 1500 feet each, owned by the Company, there are 
two shafts, one sunk to the depth of 115 feet, all the way- 
down in rich milling ore, running from $.50 to $240 per ton, 
and the other 52 feet, striking a heavy body of ore with indi
cation of great increase in quality„at a lower depth. There 
is upon the mine, a  Steam Pump of 6900 gallons per hour 
capacity.

Shares are offered at this Bed-Rock price, for the purpose 
of opening up the Mine to a greater depth, and to erect (at- 
first) a 5 stamp mill, and for other necessary machinery.

^ S h a r e s  non-assessable, and therefore subject to no- 
future call. Company free*of debt and title indisputable. 
Allotments from 25 shares aud upwards. Remittances may 
be made by post-office money orders on Columbia, Oallfor- • 
nia. Registered letter or draft on San Francisco. -

8 Address, J. WINCHESTER.



'MAY 12, M, & 86.] M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R ,
A D VERTISEM EN TS.

t h e

"GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF T H E  ACE.
T h ro u g h  J .  H . Rhodes, M. D„ C ln irvoynuf and 

M iiguetic M edium .

WHAT ARE THEY?
•ure Medina Confectionary, No bad'taste, nausea or pain 

• Everybody loves it. Suited to old or young
The only perfect Liver Renovator nml Blood PuriSer, 

which cleanses the entire system from nil Biliousness and 
Blood Poisons, and cures Headache, Hide-ache, Stomach
ache, Pains in the Limbs, Lameness and Numbness; cures 
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Coughs, Colds 
Rheumatism and all other ailments arising from Impure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give u good appetite nml 

- aid Digestion,
Price— 1 Large Boxe, post-paid, by mail...................... $1 flfl
. " ■ C " “ ■" “ ...................... 5 00

“ Sample Boxes, “ 11 ......................  30
ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION 

MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED RADERS.
This mode of administering the needed aid to assist Nature 
to throw olfthe diseased condition found in the human sys
tem has been fully tested and proved thousands of times, 
iln this improved combination two papers are used, White 
and Yellow, the White are always to bo placed over the 
-stomach, and the Yellow on the part ulllicted, generally 
used exactly opposite the White one, forming a perfeot 
-buttery.

Price, per pair...........................  20 cents
11 6 pairs.......... ............ ..... 1 00

Those remedies are compounded by direction of, and 
•magnetized by a powerful band of medical and magnetic 
-opirits. The band is numerous, and agrees to accompany 
the remedies and assist the patients by their powerful in
fluence.

Furnished wholesale and retail by l)it. .T. II. RHODES. 
Or may be ordered through Mind and Matter.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER'S

Electro-Medicated A m ulets!
The directions for compounding the roots amt herbs of 

which these Amulets are composed were given by Dr. John 
O. Warren, who was in earth life askillfid physician and 
flclonliiic chemist. After being prepared they are magne
tized by spirit chemists, then charged with electricity, and 
sent oil their life ami health giving mission, preventing the 
germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
Hystom. Homo member of the spirit hand ill Wicket's Island 
Home, will go with each Amulet sent out, and every person 
who orders one becomes a member and co-worker with tlio 
band who have this It land work in charge. They are great 
aids for developing spiritual gifts.

Price by mail 50 cents. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet JUKI in stumps, or registered letter, us this is not a 
money order ofilce.

Address, I)R. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Warelmm,Mass.

* V l t a p a t l i l c  E C e a l in .g r  I n s t i t u t e ,
508 F ir s t  S tre e t, L ou isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For the cure of all classes of disease. For information ad- 
(dress witli throe 3ct stamps WM, ROHE, - M. D.

MRS. WM. ROHE, V.D.
tf 598 First St., Louisville, Kentucky,

SPECIAL NOTICES,

JOHN C. BELTON, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 1764 FRANKFORD AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

American Electic Medical College.
Spi ing course of Lectures begins February 11, 1883.

Fees—One course ol L e o tu r e s , .............................. $75.00
Graduation............................................ .......  . 30.00

WILSON NICELY, M.D., Pli.D., Dean,
188 and 190 W. 5th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

n e w Yn s p i r a t i o n a l  so n g s ,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of "Over the River," and other Popular Melodies,
The following are entirely new : Beautiful Homo of tho 

Soul. Come in thy Beauty, i Angel of Light. In Heaven 
Wo’ll Know Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beauti
ful Home Over There. The City Just Over the Hill. The 
Golden Gates lire I-ell Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet 
of Hair. I am Going to my Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
in the Morning-Laud.

OthKits in PiiK.ss.-The following by the same author, and 
sung by J. Frank Better, Sullivan and others, are also on 
sa le : Gathering Flowers in Heaven. We’re Coming, Sister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to Sleep? Oil! Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soil Blue Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Homo Above.

Single song 25 cents, or live for oho dollar.
Address C. P. LONGLEY, 78 Albion St., Boston.

HEALING1 MEDIUMS,

C. H. PHILLIPS, M. D.,
-A-ncL UNl-AaiTETIC HE ALER

128 Nortli Muin St., (Room 9,) Providence, It. I.,
Dr. Phillips is performing remarkable cures of Scrofula. 
Catarrh, Miliaria, Files; Lung, Liver and Female Disensesf 
Any person sending full description of ease and condition o 
bowels, accompanied with $2.00 nml six Set. stumps, will re
ceive magnetized paper and medicine for two weeks by 
mail. c-23

MARY A. CHARTER,
Magnetic and Electric Healer, Developing, Business and 
Test Medium, New England House, Blackstone St., Boston.

MRS, ADELINE M. GLADING.
CLAIRVOYANT AND TRANCE MEDIUM.

Diseases diagnosed by lock of lmir, Advice and Tests 
given also, when letters are in the handwriting of tho ap
plicant. F "  "" ’ " ' ■’ ‘
consulted

Fee $1.00 and three 3-cent stamps. May also be 
d daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia, I*a.

K. yogi,. M. D. MRS. K. ALLEN, M. D.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D - •

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated by the State of Ohio.

'Fortcaching and qualifying tho highestgrado of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Lifo, for tho euro of all discuses of 
'body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
I n  a  B e a u tifu l L ocation  In  FAIRMOUNT, 

.For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all. Chronic, Nervous and Fumalo complaints. 
Hero in this Health Institution, is employed, \villi greatost 
.’force and highest skill, all the vast Vitalizing Powers of 
.Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light, Eleotrieity, Magnetism, and highest, over
living Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D..
Founder, President, and I’liysicliin-ln-Clilof.

Fnlrmount, OlnoInnaU, Ohio.
EXPENSES.—In tho Sanitarium for Room. Board, Flro, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vlta- 
.pathlc Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, according 
to cases. The charges boro aro very low, because tho cures 
■are mado so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
■cured hero Unit cannot bo cured in any part of tho world.

SPIRIT FUTURE.
**A Fine Steel Plate -Engraving, bySiirluin, on tho tltle-pngo 

-of. every, copy of G. P. LONGLEY’H soiil-stirring Song, 
"We'll All Meet Again in the Morning-Land,". Anoxplana- 
nation of the picture, showing a veritable spirit-lmiid play- 
•ing tlie guitar, while-other musical instruments are seen 
floating in tlie air, iH given by Emma Ilardingo Britten, and 
a certificate from Annin Lord 'Chamberlain, proving the gen
uineness of ̂ the picture ps taken by tho spirit-artist, Mumlcr, 
accompanies tlie Song.' This Is tlie ilrst and only mezzotint 
printed ami Hold on Sheet Musio. Song, with tlie engraving, 
35c.; without tho engraving, 25o. Address U. P. LONGLEY, 
78 Albion street, Boston, Mass

'H IL L  SID E  HOM E.
CARVERSVILLE, PA.

A quiet and healthy resort for Liberal-minded and truth- 
loving persons- desiring Board, where opportunities will 
be offered for a thorough investigation of all subjects of 
importance. For ternis or information apply to

WM. It. EVANN, P ro p r ie to r ,
3-23. Carversville, Bucks Co., Pa

T H E  SIOUX CHIEFS REMEDY,
•For Consumption, Asthma, Nervousness, and all other dis
eases, resulting fromiimpovcrislied blood or wasting of tho 
vital forces. A purely vegetable compound—will positively 
-euro the above diseases, and In all eases, where directions 
.are followed, builds up the shuttered constitution' and af
fords relief to tlie sick and suffering. Hunt by mail (dry) 
•with full directions. Price $1,00 per pnekage. Put up In 
-large bottles at one dollur per bottle. For sale wholesale 
and retail by 8. WHEELER,

1710 Francis St., Plillada., 1’a.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

W o n d erfu l C ures a re  W ro u g h t, T ru th fu l  Mes
sages, an d  U cllnh le in fo rm a tio n  an d  Ad- 

viee G iven by S p ir its , T h ro u g h
DR. G. A. PEIRCE, Spiritopathist, or Clairvoyant, 

Test, Healing, Writing, Business, Lecturing and Trance Me
dium, Cluiraudient, PHvehometrisl, elc. *

PRICKS FOR A TRIAL, only 35 cents; $1.10; $2.10, or 
more, ns requiring his services, and soon, after received by 
him, lie will mail to writers order and post oilice address, by 
letter, either a communication, from a spirit friend, person or 
relative, from statements in tlie order, of such spirits name in 
full at lime of decease, sex, ageand relation to the applicant; 
(other tests given for identification); or a diagnosis of tho 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; o ra  powerful 
curative trial healing treuliiieid, by magnetized curd, letter; 
or oilier vehicle, prepared for tlie ease by tho eminent and 
successful spirit physicians and healers, Drs. J. Aburnelliy, 
G. W. Hurlburl, B. Kush, W. Hcuvio and others, through 
this medium (for.many-years his guides ami helpers); or a 
delineation of character; or information and advieo about a 
stilted subject, or matter of business, social, matrimonial, or 
other affair; o r a  treatment to develop iiiodiumship; or to 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium or intoxicants; or to re
move ami cure obsession or possession, .causing Ills, insani
ty and other irregularities.

REQUIREMENTS: asrtbovo,mid in all coses send a 
look of tlie patient's (or applicant's) hair, or recent hand
writing, real name, sex, age. and (for disease) diHeription ot 
disorder, oxeepl for a writteii lest diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit disorders and send $1.10 for that.

Address,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

P, O. Box 1135, Lewiston, Maino.

j DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
j Chronic diseases and Throat nod Lung infections, specialties, 
j Send lock of patients’ hair, age, sex and one dollar for 
I Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mail, four 
i dollars. Address
I DUS. VOGL k  ALLEN,
I img27-82 Junolion City, Davis Co., Kansas.

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetie Healer and Psvehometrist, gives read

ings on Business and other mutters. Private sittings givon 
at residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Look of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by which groat oures 
have been made, Examinations and treatment $2.00; Twelve 
Shoots Magnetised Paper $1.00; Psychometric Readings 
$1,00. Ofttce hours from 1 to 0 p. m. Office nt 36 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N, Y.

Will, H. CofRn, Magnetic Healer, 20-1 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E, I), Patients treated at their residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
IMZaterialitzing- Seances.

Materializing Seances Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. No. 462 West 31 St., N. Y. City.

Admission $1.00.

WOULD you KNOW YOURSELF
\ CONSULT .WITH
A. B. SEV ER A N C E.

THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come in person, or send by letter a look of your lmir, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; ho will givo you a correct 
delineation or character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and wlml to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and fiiluru ovuuIh, tolling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business 
or profession you lire IichI calculated for, to bo successful in 
life. Advieo and counsel in lniNiness matters, also, advice in 
roforoneo to marriage; tlie adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you aro in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advieo to thorns that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life snioothor. Further, 
will give air examination of diseases, and corroot diagosis, 
.with a written prescription and instructions for homo treat
ment, which, Irtlie patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a otire,

DELINEATIONS.
TIE ALSO TtlrcATR- niHICAHKH MAGNETICALLY AND OTHERWISE 

Terms:—Brief Delineation. $1.00, Full and Complete De
lineation, $2.00. Diagnosis of DIhcuso, $1,00, Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.00. Address A. B, Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, WIs,

ASTONISHING OFFER.
•SEND two 3-ecnt stamps, Jock of hair, age, sex, one leading

3 tom, and your disease will he diagnosed free by Inde
n t  slate-writing, Address,

DR. A. B, DOBSON,
Maquoketa, Iowa. ■

H R S. DU. WATERHOUSE.
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No, 525 South Eleventh Street, 
oures all scrofulous diseases; also cancers, without any sur
gical operation; also treats with electrio galvanlo baths, 
from 10 to 4 o'clock, with great success.

jTc . b a t d o r f , m . d .
-Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Magnetized Medicines 
and Paper enough to Inst one month sent for $2.00, No. 35 

■Cor, Kennedy and Foreman sts., Bradford, Pa.
£3*8end for Circulars.

E V E R H E R S O N  A MEDIUM;
Full and simple rules for self-development. A sure and 

•■certain guide to those who desire to come in rapport with 
.spirit Influence, and receive positive evidence of a future 
life through their own medlumsbip.

Sent by mall on the receipt of one dollar.
In every ease of failure, where the Instructions have been 

-complied with, the money will be returned.
^Address, J, NELSON HOLMES,

1 Box 678 Vineland,'N. J

MRS. C. L. BRYANT,
Clairvoyant and Test ami Trance Medium, Public cirolcH 
Wednesday anil Saturday evenings. Private sittings dally, 
•155 West Madison Hi., Chicago, ill.

SALLIE L. MEORAUKEN, Psycliometrisl and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
$1.00, Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colors $1.00 for reading which 
will bo deducted if a painting is ordered, price according to 
size and subject.- Requirements for all tlie above, lock of 
hair, ngo, sex, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also tho following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for $5,00 apiece. Two mate 
pictures, "Spirit Communion” nml tlie "Triumph, of Spirit 
Return." "Celesllal Harmonies." Tho "Spiritual Progress 
of tlie Ages" tlie latter holds loo much to paint on so small a 
space, but will lie painted at reasonable terms nn canvass of 
different size and price, Address, 791 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, 111.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetic char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon all subjects, Sends Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives in unfoldment, and haul tlie 
diseased. For full readings, $2; Short oral or written, $1: 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. $1; Magnetized Amulets, $1, All 
communications addressed to us, 15 Willoughby st„ Brook
lyn, N. Y., care Charles It. Miller, ■

J .  • V .  Iv 'E .A .IT S r’Z E X jD ,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 56tli 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, 
■$3.00 and four 3-oent stamps. Register your letters,

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER.
Medium for Medical Diagnosis mid Psyehometry, -116 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures nil forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by lock of lndr or 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Hitting or Psychomctri- 
zillion, $1.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG.
Magnetic treatment, Tost and Business Medium, 150 West 
10th St,, near Broadway, N. Y. City. 43"*Ring Ilrst hell.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos, M and 
15 Shively's Block, 1U Massachusetts Avo., Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
Tho Clairvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician and -Trance 
Speaking Medium, 1ms permanently -located -In-Worcester, 
Muss,; where lie will continue his profession—healing tho 
sick and answering calls-to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P, 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Muss,

Mrs. A. M. G lad ing , clairvoyant and trance modlum. 
Diseases diagnosed by look of balr. Public circle every 
Monday, and Wednesday evening at 8’ o'clock. Con
sultations dally. No. 1710 Francis street.

D r. H.-F. D row n, Magnetic Healer. Treats patients 
at tbelr residences and also nt ills rooms, 151 N. 5th St., 
Philadelphia, Pn. Treatment for obsession a specialty.

M rs. K a tie  B. R ob inson , the well-known Traaoe* 
test medium, will give sittings dally to investigators, at 2123 
Brandywine street

M rs. C a rrie  Crow ley, Trance Test Medium, will give 
private sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M, nt 1005 South 
Tenth Street.

M rs. 8. C. F au st, 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranee, 
Test and Business Medium. Letters answered from a dis
tance. Fee for letters $1 and two 3-ct. stamps.

525 S o n tli E leven th  St.—Developing circles, every 
Monday and Thursday evening. See advertisement.

Mrs. M ary A. N nenem an , M. D., Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic Hcalor. Treatments given free on every Saturday 
between tho hours of 2 mid -i o’clock 1121 North Fourth St. 
Ofllce hours from 7 to 11 A. M. an d -1 to 8 P. M. Patients 
taken to board and every care and attention furnished reas
onably.

L yd ia  ,1. W alte rs . Clnirvoynnt, Business and Tes 
Medium, 729 Noble St. Sittings from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

D r. H e n ry  C. G ordon, Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691 N. 13th St. 3 doors below Fnlrmount Av, 
Select seances every Tuesday mid Friday evenings at 8 
o'clock. Private sittings daily for Slate Writing teste and 
communications.

M rs. G e o rg e ,-Business and Tost Medium. For Com
munications by letter, enclose one dollar nml one three-eent 
stamp, Ciroles by engagement only, 680 North 11th Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

M rs. M. E. A ldrleh , 1031 Girard Avenue. Private 
sidings daily, (Sunday oxceptod,) from 9 A. M. to I P. M.

L izzie M ingle, Test and Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street, Sittings daily.

Mrs. M. M neDride, Sittings daily. No. 2421 Turner 
Street, above Oxford Htroot, Philadelphia.

A. Jam es. Trance. Test and Medical Medium. Sittings 
dully to persons or to letters, nt 747 South 7th st. Tost and 
Business Sittings, $1 00. Medical Sittings, with Remedy, 
$2.00. State age, complexion and symptoms.

Mr. an d  M rs. T. J .  A m brosia , Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Tranee and Test Mediums, 1223 Nortli Third,Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2,30 p. in, Consultations dully from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Dr. Roxilnna T. Rex. Healing and Test Medium 
614 Locust street. Diseases of women a specialty. Oon 
saltation free. Consultation by letter, onolose three 8-c 
stamps.

CANCERS cured without extirpation, pain orrcouronce, 
Nervous mid chronic diseases sucecssfullv treated by the 
RUTTLHY MEDICINE UO„ 426 Nortli Eighth St., Pliiluda.

M rs. S. J .S o lfe , maguolio and oloetric, business, de
veloping and lest medium. Trouts nil diseases of 511ml and 
Body—both acute mid chronic. Will call at residence if de
sired. Classes for Development, Tuesday, Thursday mid 
Saturday Evenings. Fee 25 cents. No. 814 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia.

Mrs. .1. W iley. Magnetic Henlor, 1128 Vino street, cures 
by laying on of hands. Oftlco hours, 9 it. m. to 12 tu. and 2 
to 5 p. m,

M rs, M a rg a re t  ( 'le m o n s , Clnirvoynnt and Trnuo*
Medium, 1206 Kniubridge St. Sittings dally.

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. I>.
Tills celebrated medium Is used by tho Invisible for tlie 

heneill of humanity. They, through her, treat all. diseases, 
and cure wiiere tho vital organs necessary to continue lifo 
are notdcslroyed. Mrs. Morrison !h an unconscious trance 
medium, olnlrvoyanl and olnimudlbnt, From the beginning, 
hers is marked as tlie most romarkahlo career of success, 
'nuchas-has soldom, If over, fallen to tho lot of any person. 
Mrs, Morrison becoming entranced, the look of lmir is sub
mitted to her control. Tho diagnosis is given through hor 
Ups by hur Medical Control, ami lukon down by hor Secre
tary, 'I'lie original manuscript Is sent to tlio correspondent. 
When remedies aro ordered, tlie case is submitted to hor 
Medical Band, who preseriho remedies Hiiited to tlio ciibo. 
-Her Bund uso vegetable remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), combined with seleutiflo applications of tho 
miiguetin healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison’s unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look 
of lmir, and thousands have been cured with magnetized 
remedies prescribed by tier Medical Band. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose look of patient's hair and $1.00; givo the 
name, age and sex. Remedies sent by mall to all parts of 
tlio United Stales and Canadas. Address Mils. 0. 51. Mor
rison, M. D,, P. 0. Box 2519 Boston, Mass,

l ’OWER is given John 51. Hponr to doilneiite character, 
to deierlbe mid prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring such aid may send handwriting, stilting ngu 
and sex, enclosing stamped mill addressed envelope, with 
one dollur. 2210 Miami Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. (if.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Hi'Ringiicld, Mash.

will (rive (ixiiminiiUoiis intuit)by-lock- of lmir nnd 
tv (liiij'ivoHifL'fiivon. All should try tho Mii^notic 
Bilious Powtloi'H,. They nro good for the  liver 
ilntl blood. Cures constipation itiul Piles. Espe
cially adapted do all eases of indigestion and dis
eases arisint' therefrom. Price if 1,00 per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00.. Examination by lock of 
lmir sent in letter $1.00. Pest of reference givon 
nnd certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if re
quested. Dr, W. A. Towne, ollieo 4ill Main St., 
Springfield, Mans.

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE’AND CIRCLE willl belield every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at tlio Thompson St. Church 
below Front. C, Fannie Allyn will lecture during tlie 
mouth of Slay at 10:30 A. 51. and 7.15 P, 51', Public oor- 
dlally invited.

THE KEYSTONE SPIR ITU A L CONFERENCE,
hold meetings every Sunday afternoon at 2i$ o'clock, at 
m 'A  N. 8th S t.. *

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published nt No. 5 D w ight S t., B oston  t

M ass., the 1st mid 15th of onoli month,
S p ir it  L. JUDD PARDEE, Editor-In-Chief.

" D. K. MINER, Business Manager.
" D. O. DENHMORE. Publisher.

Prloo yearly....................... ...........................$1 50 lu advanoe,
Six months...................................................  75 “
Threo months................................................  40 “
Single coplos.................................................  7 "

Tlio above rates Include postage. Bpeolmcn copies sent
free on application at lids ofllce. Ail letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must ho dlrooted (postpaid) to 
M. B. Hpragpb, ,

THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal devoted to the. interests of Humanity, Spirit- 

naiism, and the Spirit World. Published by the 
Boston Star ACrkscisnii' Co., 993 W. Polk Bt,, Chicago, 111, 

HATTIE A. CATE, ARTHUR B. S1WDD, 
Editress, Manager.

T urns of Bpiisoripwon.—Por volumo of 12 numbers 50 
cents; In clubs of 10, $-1.50 In advance, single copies 5 oents 
VI. H. Postage StnmpH will he received for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a dollar, Specimen copies freo.' To auy 
one, sending us 10 new subscribers mid $4,50, we will Rive, 
ns n premium, iionhiuot size photograph of “White Feather" 
“Peace Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs. H. A, Cate,' the 
Developing Medium, Psyeiiomctross and Editress. Address 
all communications to ARTHUR H, SHEDD, Manager,

ADVERTISEMENTS,

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
Materializing Medium. Seances every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening. ut 8 o'clock, and Sunday nftor- 
noon at 3 o'clock, No. 39 East Newton street, Boston, Muss. 
Mr. Bliss’s Developing Uirolo Monday evening, Private sit
tings Mondays, from 9 A. M. to 6 P, M.

DANIEL A. MOUNT,
Hole Agent for New Jersey and -Pennsylvania; for BLISS' 
MAGNETIZED PLANOllETTE, Price50cents, post-paid. 
Address, Daniel 'Mount, Prospect Plains, N. J. 5-26

DRS. CARPENTER AND
Give a free diagnosis of disease oil receipt of $1,00 for 
Medicine, a loek of the patient's hair, age and sox. WE 
CURE FITS, Hotel Van Renssalaer, 219 A. Treiuont Ht., 
Boston, 51iiss, v5-22

3DR. B. P1. BROWIT,
LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE,

wishes to announce to his many patients and friends, that 
his spirit control, DR. J. BONNEY, has prepared through 
his medium a Pad, to be warn about the neck of the person; 
It is to assist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so muoh Buffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bonney claims'that he is well known in tlie Spirit World ns 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing tlie Pad, 
become members of his spirit class and are protected, 
The price of tlie Pad is One Dollur. Any person getting up 
a olub of five and forwarding me live dollars, I will send 
them six Pads, and onu year's subscription to Mind and 
Matter. Address Mind and Matter, 713 Sansom Street, 
PUiadelchia, Pa.

MRS. L. T; EVANS,
SFIBIT PHOTOGRAPHER,

Terms;—$1.00 and $2.00 and three 3ct. stamps. Address, 
Mrs. L. T. Evans, 1224 W. Walnut St., Louisville, Ky,

V 5-32.

PACTS,
J b .  Q u a r t e r l y  U N tT a g a z ir re .

Tlie first volume contains over 450 pnges tlie last number 
of whicirte NOW READY. Ask your news ugents for it.
H e In d ex  Inis o v er 1100 R eferences to  P h e 

nom ena o f  D lll'e reu t Classes.
No’other hook contains tlie testimony of so many Experts 
in Spiritual .Science. Have you subscribed for 1883? Only 
$2.00 per year; single copies 50 cents. Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P . O. Box 3530, B oston, Mass.

LICHT FOR THINKERS.
A Liberal Spiritual paper. Published at Atlanta, Georgia: 
Terms of subscription, $1.00 per year.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
“ A Journal of ethical oiiUuro and reform. Advocates po
litical mid Houinl reform, lueiitnl, peramml and civil liberty, 
mid tho separation of ('litiroh and State. Opposes supersti
tion, intolerance, prohibitory and class legislation generally, 

.Subscription price $1.00 per your in advaneo, Single 
copies free, Send for ono. Address, .

THIS LIBERAL AGIO CO.,
____M ii.waukkb, Wis,

THE WO MAN ’ S W 6 RLDT
A Weekly Paper Published by Helen Wilmnns.

$1.00 yoarly subscriptions; 51) cents for six months; 25 
cents fur lirco months, Dr|ggs House, Uliloago, III,

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING"
A Large Eight Page Journal, Devoted io the Interests of Hu. 

inanity from a Spirituidistio and Scientific Standpoint, 
Issued IPeetip at Ottumwa. Iowa.

F ox  & -Wilson, - , . . P ub lishers .
D. M .& N k t tik P . F o x , . E d ito rs .
M. K. W ilson, . . A ssis tan t E d ito r ,

THE OFFERING will be conducted Independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to nian'sVelfare will be deemed 
alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and lndelloaoy ol 
langiiiige will be wholly exoluded, In its editorial oon- 
duot tlie truth, benuty and utility of Spiritualism 
will be advanced. It will not, In nny particular be a 
sectarian journal, hut broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought. 
Above nil things, it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation,

Among Its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers, In it will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scfentlflo, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year.................... ........... .............................. ............. $1 50
Six Months................................... ............ ........................ 75
Three Months...................................................................  40

By arrangement witli Fowler & Wells, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal, tlie Offering ami Journal will be sent 
one year for $2,75. Should the premium offered to new sub
scribers by Fowler & Wells, be wanted, 25cta., extra must be 
enclosed to cover expense ot boxing and paoklng the Bust. 
Tlie price of tlie Phrenological Journal, formerly #3 per an
num, is now $2, but, ordored from tills ofHce, both It and the 
Offerina enn be had one year, postage paid, for $2,75 or $3.00 
for both, including premium, tlie Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, fully explaining and giving suoh directions 
as will enable tlie reader to understand Its uso,

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Chicago 
or New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox is 
preferable to Bank Notes, Our patrons can remit us tbs 
fractional part of a dollar in postage stamps.

Address, Fox k  Wilson, Ottumwa, Iowa.
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

April 12th, M. S. 36.

Godfrey A rnold .

. ■ (A German Mystic).
I  than you, sir, for th is opportunity of commu

nicating w ith you. W hat I'come to say to .you to
night is connected w ith, and is a  condensation of, 
what E uthalius o f A lexandria, who lived about 
A. D. 435, will say to you. Our communications 
must necessarily overlap and support each o th
er. The G’hristan Scriptures from Acts to Rev
elation are  but plagiarisms of the  doctrines to 
that great saint of antiquity, Apollonius of Ty- 
ana. I  knew positively, from w hat is said in Bel- 
zoni’s miscellaneous article No. 1, now in the B rit
ish Museum and in the  F lorentine Library, that 
on ancient authority  Paul of Tarsus was abso
lutely Apollonius of Tyana. As for myself, after 
a careful review of all the grounds tha t have been 
traversed by Dr. Nathaniel L ardner and other 
learned commentators, who were engaged and 
paid by the  Church to find some proof of the 
tru th  of Christianity; I  found, from theT argum s 
of Jona than  Ben Tlziel and Aquila, that Chris
tianity was a fraudulent im itation of the  ancient 
doctrines of the  Trinity , of which ancient tr in i
ties the  generative organs were the most promi
nent representative symbol. All this was per
fectly apparent to m e ; but as I  was an ecclesias
tical adoptionist, I  merged all th a t I  knew in the 
Christian religion. W hat was contrary to it I 
ignored; for which dishonesty I, as a spirit, am 
obliged and compelled to here tell you what I 
knew about these things. Godfrey Arnold.

[W e translate the following account of Godfrey 
Arnold from theB iographie U niverselle—En.J

“ Godfrey Arnold, a L utheran theologian and 
historiographer of the king of Prussia, Frederick
I., was born, the 5th of Septem ber-1065, at Anna 
berg, in  th e  Ertzeburg, H e studied at Gera and 
W ittenburg, was named professor of history at 
Giessen, bu t resigned this position almost imme
diately, from motives of piety, which he publicly 
stated, in 1697 iff a special writing. G. Arnold 
afterwards performed the functions of pastor at 
Alstaedt, in  the Dutchy of Eisenach, at W erben, 
and a t Perleberg, in the M arche of Priegnitz, and 
died, the  20th of May, 1714, of grief, from having 
seen some Prussian recruiting officers en ter the 
church w here he adm inistered the holy sacra
ment, and  by force take away several young peo
ple of his parish. Before dying, lie expressed to 
one of h is friends his regret for having w ritten 
the mystical book, en titled ; “ S ophia; or, M yste
ries of the  Divine Wisdom,” and not having edi
ted w ith greater care his “ G reat History of the 
Church and of Heresies.” I l is  last work, which 
comprised every Christian century until the year 
1688, and which appeared for the first tim e at 
Frankfort-on-the-M ain, in 1699-1700, in 4 parts, 
(2 vols. in  fol.) and enlarged at Scalfhouse in .1740 
-42, in  3 vols. in fol. gave him  his reputation and 
caused h is misfortunes. The Orthodox clergy- ‘ 
men could not pardon him, for his diatribes 
against th e  dom inant clergy, and  his predilection 
for all sectarians who had, w hether through igno
rance or pious intentions, endeavored to strip  the 
Christian doctrines from all subtleties and dog
matism, and to reduce them to evangelical mo
rality both in precepts and practice. I t  is proba
ble th a t the  conferences with Sperer on religion, 
known under the name of Collegia pielatis, inter-- 
views a t which Arnold had assisted in 1686, had 
a great part, in the direction of his thought. The 
judicious Mosheim, who spoke harshly of Arnold, 
does not appear to have been governed in  his 
judgm ent of him, by that equity which distin
guished h im ; he saw too much of th a t which 
Arnold lacked as a logician and historian, and to 
little of th a t which impelled a man who was only 
occupied with the progress of piety. I t  would be 
to wrong Arnold, to confound him with the igno
rant fanatics, of whom, he himself boasted, He 
had studied thoroughly, and well knew the 
sources of erudition. His “ P icture of the Faith  
and Love of tho Prim itive Christians,” may be 
taxed w ith partiality ; but we must therein recog
nize some learned researches and rare sagacity. 
The same defects and the same advantages may 
be perceived in his Uistoria et Deseriplio Iheologix 
mysticx, aeu theosoplda arcanx et recoudilx, itemque 
veterum el novorum lnysticorum. More serious ob
jections may be made to hi? “ Picture of In terior 
Christianity,” Frankfort, 1792, and reprinted sev
eral tim es since. I t  is.simply an exposition of a 
mystical system; although self-importance is 
therein  less perceptible than in the “ Sophia,” to 
which we have already referred. Among his nu
merous works, we may also m en tion : Ckristiano- 
rum, ad. mctalla damnalorum Historiufth& t the illus
trious Christian Thomasius, a zealous friend of 
Arnold, to whom he furnished much of the mate
rial for his " H istory of Herisies,” has inserted in 
his Jlisloria  Sapientix et slullilix. He wrote a bi
ography of himself, in  German, Leipsic, 1706.”

I t  was the spirit of this thoroughly inform ed 
w riter who comes back to earth  and discloses 
his knowledge, while in earth  life, tha t the 
Gospel of John  and Canonical Epistles of 
the New Testam ent were nothing else than 
plagiarisms of the  writings of the great sage 
Apollonius of Tyana, and tha t Paul of Tar
sus, was absolutely Apollonius of Tyana. How 
far any  writing of Belzoni confirms this fact, we 
have no means of knowing a t this tim e ; but it is 
impossible, in view of the utter want of historical 
status of Paul of Tarsus, and the  perfectly historical 
status of Apollonius, to question the statem ent of 
the sp irit of th is thoroughly informed man. It 
seems equally certain that w hat he says, as to the 
C hristian plagiarism of the ancient doctrine of 
the T rinity , is substantially correct. W hether 
the  Targums of Ben Uziel arid Aquila contain 
anyth ing  to prove this, we do not know, but think 
it m ore than  probable, if not certain. The nature 
of A rnold’s: investigations and literary labors 
were just such as would have led him to the dis
covery of the  Christian frauds that he claims to 
have made. H e no doubt, w ith all his desire to 
do noth ing  to im pede the  growth of Christian 
piety, too clearly intim ated the  heathen source of 
C hristian  theology, and hence the bad odor into 
w hich be  fell as a  Christian writer. The spirit
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of Arnold has done well, in seeking to atone for 
his earthly insincerity, by the  above disclosures. 
I t  will be well for all spirits who were once en  
gaged in the  same work of concealing and sup 
pressing tru th , to follow his exam ple.

April 5th, M. S. 36.

A ugust W ilhelm  V on Sch leg el .
(A German Philologist and  Orientalist).

He who exposes errors m ust expect to be op
posed by an arm y of fools. 1 know this was true 
in my day, and I  know it m ust be true in yours. 
Born into, the  mortal life w ith a certain sense of 
the mystical—knowing nought of the  far past—I 
was fortunate to strike th a t line of intelligence 
which was of great advantage to m e ; namely, an
tiquity ; and I  wrote my description of Ion on 
the same principle that jEschylus wfote his Pro
metheus Bound. My principle business here to - . 
night is, to prove to you th a t the  Tam il language 
of India is m ore ancient than  the S anscrit; and 
that while you now find it in  Madras, Ceylon and 
Southern India, its outlines and structure prove 
it to be more ancient, in India, than  the Sanscrit. 
The principal belief of the Tamils was the divine 
nature of tne  male and female hum an organs of 
generation, the  symbol of w hich was the  phallus. 
They had the ir Trinity in  the  father, m other and 
child, which constituted th e ir  trin ity  in Unity. 
These religious ideas can be traced in the Tamil 
language, traces of which are  still found at-the 
foot of the Himalayas id no rthern  India, where 
the Tamil people dwelt before the Brahmans 
crossed into India from T hibet w ith their god 
1-Brahm. Indeed  this I-brahm  was merely an 
eastern offshoot of the Baal or Bel of the Chal
deans. The Chaldean civilization is the oldest 
that we spirits can start with. T hat spirit who 
came to you sometime since—Deva Bodhastuata—
I have met in spirit life, for there  like attracts 
like—is about to eli'ect a conjunction of forces be
tween Eastern spirits and W estern spirits in spirit 
life, and by th a t means he will open the way be
tween the two worlds, so th a t all the past may 
be revealed to mortals, when grand will be the 
result. You need hot fear th a t should you fall, 
that this will not be accomplished, for otbers will 
rise up behind you greater than  yourself, and 
these things m ust go on. T here seems to be a 
great desire on the part of all the  European pow
ers to monopolize the lands of the  East and de
stroy its p eop le ; but these will yet take an awful 
revenge on th e ir  European oppressors. The spirit 
work of 'action and reaction between the two 
worlds goes on unceasingly. I find my control 
getting weak. I  am August W ilhelm  Yon Schle- 
gel. .

[We take th e  following account of Von Schle
gel. from Chamber’s Encyclopedia.—E d ,]

“August W ilhelm  Von Schlegel, a distinguished 
critic, poet, and scholar, was born at Hanover, 
the 8th of .September, 1767, and studied at Gottin
gen, where he acquired a reputation by his devo
tion to philological and classical studies. He first 
began to assume a prom inent position in litera
ture, while a lecturer at Jena , contributing as
siduously to Schiller’s “ H oren and M usen-A l- 
manach,” and to the “Allgemaine Literaturzie- 
tung. About the same time, his translation of 
Shakespeare began to appear (9 vols. Berlin 1797 
—1810), the  inlluence of which on German poetry 
and the Germ an stage was equally great. Subse
quently, the  poet Tieck, w ith Schlegel’s consent, 
undertook a revision of the work, together with a 
translation of such pieces as Schlegel had omitted 
(12 Vols. Berlin 1825,1839,1843); and from their 
conjoint labors, the people of Germany are able 
to form a faithful idea of the  surpassing genius 
of our countryman. .Schlegel also delivered at 
Jena  a series of lectures on esthetics, and along 
with his brother, Frederick, edited the Athena- 
um, (3 vols. Berlin 1796—1800), which in spite of, 
perhaps because of, the severity o f its criticisms, 
gave a lively and wholesome influence to the poe
try  of its t im e ; and, again in  company with his 
brother, the  “ Gharak levistiken und K ritiken,” 
(2 Vols. Konigsberg ] 801). In  1802, Schlegel left 
Jena for Berlin, where he gave a second series of 
lectures on literature, art, and the spirit of the 
time. Next year appeared h is “ Ion,” an antique 
tragedy of considerable, m erit. I t  was also fol
lowed by h is “ Spanish T heatre,” (2 vols. Berlin, 
1803—1809), consisting of live pieces of Calderon’s, 
admirably translated, the client of which has 
been to m ake that poet quite a favorite with the 
German people ; and his ,‘ Blumenslrause der 
Ital. Span., and Poring. Poesy,” (Berlin, 1804), a 
charming collection of lyrics from the sunny 
South, from the appearance of w hich dates the 
naturalization in German verse of the metrical 
forms of the Romanic races. Probably his most 
valuable, and certainly his m ost widely popular 
work, was his “ Vorlesungen uber drapiatische 
Kunst und Literatur,” (3 vols. Heidelberg, 1809— 
1811), originally delivered a t Y ienna, in  the spring 
of 1808, and translated into  m ost European lan
guages. From  1811 to 1815, Schlegel published a 
new collection of his poems, which contains h is 
master pieces, ‘Arion/ ‘Pygm alian,’ ‘St. Lucas,’ 
and is notable for its richness and variety of 
its noetic forms, as also for the  singular facility 
and elegance of the versification. In  1-818, 
Schlegel, now raised into the  rank  of tlje nobility, 
and privileged'to use the sacred “ von" before his 
name; was appointed Professor of History in the  
University o f  Bonn, and devoted-him self espe
cially to the history of the fine arts and to philo
logical research. He was one of th e  first-students 
of Sanpcrit in  Germany,^ established a Sanscrit 
printing-office at Bonn, and  an  “ Indische Biblio- 
thek," (2 vols. Bonn, 1820—1826). Among' the  
proofs of his scholarly activity  in th is depart
ment of knowledge, may be m entioned his edition 
of the “ Bhagavad Gita,” an episode from the epic 
poem, “ Mahabharata," w ith a Latin translation 
(2d ed. Bonn, 1846), and of part ol the  "Rarnaya- 
na,” (Bonn, 1829—1839).”

We may form some idea of the  qualification of 
Von Schlegel to judge of the  true nature of the  
Sanscrit language, and its relation to the Tamil 
tongue. T he general idea has been that-Hie 
Tamil litera tu re  is of recent date as compared 
with the Sanscrit literature. This the spirit of 
Von Schlegel denies, and refers to its less com
plex structure as proof ,of this. Although, in  
another connection we have published an ac
count of th e  Tamil people and language, it seems, 
desirable to republish it in  th is connection. W e 
cite Chamber’s Encyclopedia for tha t purpose.

"Tamil (more properly spelled Tamir, but er
roneously written Tamul, pnd erroneously termed 
by the earlier Europeans ‘the  M alabar’) is the  
name of the language earliest cultivated of all the  
idioms ^which tne Rev. R, Caldwell dtsignates as 
Dravidian—this te rm : comprising, according to 
him, besides the Tamil, the  T e lugu ; Canarase, 
Maylayalam, o rM a lay a rm a ; Tulu, or Tuluva; 
Toua, or Turia, or T udava; K o ta ; G o n d ; Khond, 
or Kund, or. Ku. ‘The Tam il language,’ this 
learned author says in his ‘Comparative Grammar 
of the  Dra vidian or South Indian  Family of Lan
guages,’ ‘ is spoken throughout the vast plain of 
the Carnatic, or country below the  Ghauts, from 
Pulicat to Cape Comorin, and from the Ghauts, or 
central mountain range of Southern India, to the 
Bay of Bengal. I t  is also spoken in the  southern 
part of the Travancore country, on the western 
side of the Ghauts, from Cape Comorin to the 
neighborhood of T rivandrum ; and in  the n o rth 
ern and northwestern parts of Ceylon, where the- 
Tamilians commenced to form settlem ents prior 
even to the Christian era, and from whence they 
have gradually th rust out the  Singhalese. * * 
Including Tamilians resident in m ilitary stations 
and distant colonies, and the  Tamilian inhabi
tants of South Travancore and N orthern Ceylon 
* * the people who speak the Tamil language 
may be estimated at about ten millions.’ ‘Tamil 
includes two dialects, the classical and the collo
quial Tamil, and among these chiefly such as ex
press abstract ideas of philosophy, science, relig
ion, and technical terms of the m ore elegant arts; 
and, in general, it so considerably differs from the 
colloquial Tamil that it is almost unintelligible to 
the unlearned Tamilian. Of all th e  Indian lan
guages, Tamil has the most im perfect alphabet.

*  *  *  *  *  *
“ The earliest history of the  Tam il country is 

still involved in  obscurity. From  evidence afforded 
by the language, Dr. Caldwell has draw n a sketch 
which would tend to show th a t the  un-Aryanized 
Tamilians had ‘kings’ who dw elt in ‘fortified 
houses’ and ruled over small ‘districts of country’; 
that they had minstrels! who recited songs at fes
tivals ; but th a t they were w ithout ‘ hereditary 
priests,’ w ithout ‘idols,’ and ideas o f ‘heaven, hell, 
sofil, or sin’; yet that they acknowledged the  ex
istence of God, whom they stiled Ko, pr king, and 
erected to his honor a temple w hich they called 
Ko-il, or God’s house. T heir chief worship, how
ever, seeriis to have consisted in bloody sacrifices 
which they offered to ‘the devil.’ ” [It would 
seem then they had some idea of a devil, which 
is coming pretty near an idea of hell.—E d .] “ Dr. 
Caldwell further shows that they were acquainted, 
w ith the ordinary metals, except tin and zinc, 
and with the planets known to the ancients, ex
cept Mercury and S a tu rn ; tha t they had medi
cines, hamlets, towns, ships, and practiced the 
necessary arts of life, such as cotton weaving and 
dyeing, though none of the  arts of the  higher 
class, as painting, sculpture, &c.; th a t they knew no 
astronomy, and were ignorant of philosophy' and 
grammar. The earliest civilization-of. the Tamil- 
ians is traditionally attributed  to the  influence of 
successive colonies of Brahm ans from Upper 
India; and the leader of the first colony is said 
to have been the Rishi or Saint Aeastya, a per
sonage who plays an im portant part in Brail man- 
ical legends. H e is called the first king of the 
l ’andiya kingdom, which was situated near the 
southern extrem ity of the peninsula; and by the 
majority of orthodox Hindoos he is believed to 
be still alive, though invisible to mortal eyes. 
I lis  era is supposed to belong to the  6th century
B. C.; though, like all o ther H indoo dates, this 
date, too, cannot be fixed with any -degree of 
certainty. W hether the Vedic worship was ever 
known in the Tamil country, may be a m atter 
of d o u b t; the worship introduced by the B rah
mans seems, on the contrary, to have been that 
based on the incarnatipns of V ishnu and Siva, 
and therefore to belong to an advanced stage of 
Hinduism. Vaishnavis, Savias, and Saktas are 
the now prevalent sects of the Tamil co u n try ; 
lor the Jainas, who flourished in the- Pandiya 
kingdom, probably from the 8th or 9th century 
to the 12th or 13th after Christ, were finally ex
pelled from it;  and only a fe^y adherents of this 
sect may now be met with there.

“ The oldest Tamil works are, however, those 
written, or claimed to have been written, by tho 
Ja inas; and it is a rem arkable fact, that at any 
period of Tamil literature, few Brahm ans have 
contributed anything to it tha t may be deemed 
worthy of preservation. The finest composition 
which Tamil possesses is the Ku Ral of Tiruval- 
luvar, a ‘work consisting of 1330 distitches 6r poet
ical aphorisms, on almost every subject connected 
with morals and political economy.’ ”

I t  must be very evident to tho reader th a t the 
Tamil language is not a Brahm anical or Sanscrit 
dialect, but an independent language which had 
its origin in a distinct region or centre of civiliza
tion! from that which gave rise to the  Sanscrit and 
its kindred Ar^iin idioms. As such it has an es
pecial historical importance,.and this the sp irit of 
Von Schlegel fully understood when he  thus 
called attention not only to the  difference between 
the Tamil and Sanscrit languages, bu t showed 
tha t the Tamil was the more ancient of the  two. 
The Tamil language was of Semotic or Chaldaic 
origin, and no doubt existed in N orthern as well 
as Southern India before the Aryan Brahmans 
invaded India from Tibet, and established the 
Sanscrit language there. '

W hether the spirit’s, statem ent respecting the 
Tamil worship being a phallic worship, and recog
nizing the trin itarian principle of father, mother, 
and child as a complete unity] is correct we have 
not the data at our command to ju d g e ; but we in
cline to believe that it will be found to have been 
absolutely so, from documents and monuments 
still in existence. Wo will keep a sharp look out 
for confirmatory proof of the  tru th  of this signifi
cant statement.

But, in the light of a num ber of similar assu
rances given by other, spirits through o ther me
diums, we regard the reference of the sp irit of 
Von Schlegel to Deva Bodhastuata, and his sp irit 
labors to unite all the sp irit friends „of Spiritual
ism, aud through tha t union of spirit forces to 
open the way between the two worlds, so th a t the 
history of all the  past may be revealed to mortals, 
is the most hope inspiring assurance th a t has 
come to m ankind from the sp irit life-. Deva

Bodhastuata was th e  27th Buddhistic pa tria rch ,, 
atfd some two or th ree centuries before the Chris
tian  era established th e  Reformed Buddhistic ca
nons which still prevail in India, H e was, in  
other words, to M odern Buddhism, ,what Eusebi
us Pam philus was to Christianity, its founder.

W e sincerely hope some competent person w ill1 
fully test the correctness of spirit Von Schlegel’s 
sta tem ents as to the  origin, nature and antiquity 
of the  Tamil tongue. We feel confident they will 
bear the  closest criticism and scrutiny.

Do Likewise.
R ochester, N. Y., April 13,1833. 

Editor of Mind and M atter:
I  write to invite your attention to a company of 

mediums, residing at No. 16 Sophia St., Rochester,
N. Y., of which company I am the oldest member,.. 
W e have been under developm ent here for many 
m onths, and it has been a  long and tedious wait
ing I  assure you, and has taught us to sympathize 
deeply with mediums passing through the pains, 
toils, trials and discouragements of mediumistic 
development, and to regard with adm iration and 
gratitude, editors and writers, who defend medi
ums from the assaults of foes, w hether those foes 
are such through ignorance or malignancy.

This company of mediums consists of about ten 
members, when all are together, and we th ink  the • 
different members will represent before the pub
lic, about every phase o f mediumship known to 
the world. But the  phase tha t we th ink  far 
transcends any other in importance, is illumina
ted or etherealized m aterializations of spirit 
forms.

Our spirit guides have long assured us that they 
could, and would produce through us, th is form 
of manifestation, better than  the world has yet 
se e n ; and appearances now indicate th a t success 
is ju st now before us. W e have m aterializations 
more or less perfect at every sitting, and in a few 
instances the illum inating elem ent has been ap
plied, so that faces were radiant with light.

B ut the main effort of our spirit band is to de
velops the two V anA uken brothers, Burnett and 
H arry , so that through them  they can produce 
insufficient perfection the materialized bodies; 
and experience has proved that the illum inating 
elem ent can then be readily applied. This ele
m ent for illumination is produced, or I suppose I 
should say, is condensed, through the mediumship. 
of Mrs. M. A. V anAuken and myself.

Mrs. VanAuken is the  m other of the V anA uken 
brothers, and perhaps no medium in the country 
excels her in psychometry, clairvoyance, da iraud i- 
enoe or medical diagnosis, w hether the  patient to 
be exam ined is present or absent. W ith one or 
both of the brothers in the cabinet, we have, 
physical manifestations equal to any we have ever 
k n o w n ; such as ringing bells, playing on musical 
instrum ents, rope tying and untying almost in 
stantaneously, taking off and putting on coats 
while tho medium is securely tied w ith twenty 
feet of rope, independent slate writing, strictly 
under test conditions, tables lifted w ith  several 
hundred  pounds upon them , mediums levitated, 
and in some cases carried over the heads of per
sons sitting in the circle, etc., etc.

Perhaps the m anifestation most im portant of 
all in the circle for physical manifestation, is, that 
patients are treated magnetically by materialized 
spirits. Sometimes th is is done in dark  circles, 
w hen the treatm ent is plainly heard by all pres
en t aud even by persons in other rooms, at other 
tim es in' partial light, when the materialized 
hands are plainly seen by all present. The pa
tien t feels the operation of the hands as.tangibly 
as when treated by the hands of a healing me
dium.

This communication is already too long, but 
there  is much more I would like to say, but it 
will not be long before you apd the public will 
hear more of the extraordinary ‘mediumistic gifts 
of Mrs. Van Auken and the Van Auken brothers, 
and the company of mediums associated with 
them. A. E. I 'ildun M. D.

Still Jjcre a m s!
T he Saratoga Eagle, a popular and fearlessly 

progressive watering-place w eek ly ; unique, di
dactic, intensely original, salient and sparkling,, 
brilliancy and brevity combined, w orth ton. times 
its cost to anybody anyw here who reads and: 
th inks, and lias brains to profit by information 
and instruction. I t  is enlivened w ith splendid 
stories, edifying and enjoyable contributions on  
th e  issues and .problems of the century, earnest 
and outspoken editorials, pungent poetry, spright
ly and brilliant fashion gossip, banquet or fun,, 
mysterious disclosures, philosophical comment, 
and  local laconics, and the novel and immensely 
popular feature know n by the taking title of 
screaming! Best advertising medium in Saratoga; 
rates, one cent a word, half rates each subsequent 
insertion. Send one dollar and get the  Eagle a  
year, 25 cents for th ree  months, or 3-cent stamp, 
for specimen copy. Address,

J ohn J ohnson & Co., 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

T he Saratoga Eagle has more life to the  square 
inch  than any other paper in the country.— Union- 
ville New Century.' Enclosed find a nest egg for 
your Eagle, $1. Your support of free and general 
education is most praiseworthy .— Ned Buntline. 
T he  Eagle is a  fearless bird, and a proud repre
sen tative of American soil and principles,—Clays- 
ville Sentinel. Jo h n  Johnson, formerly city editor 
of the Times, just lots the  Eagle scream. He says- 
th e  enterprise is a financial success as everybody 
knows it is a complete trium ph in o ther respects. 
Our quondam attache is a brillian t paragraphist. 
— Troy limes. '

Testimonial From Efdress Pauline Bates.
S hakers, N. Yt ., Feb. 18,1863. 

■Dr. Rhodes :— Dcar Friend  :—
Piease send me one dollar’s worth of your val

uable lozenges, as soon as convenient. We are 
having considerable sickness since this m onth 
came in. I  do not use all of them  myself, but I 
use them for the  sick and suffering;

Your friend, P a u lin e  B ates.

The Freethought Directory.
B ut few seem to understand about the Free- 

thought Directory. Twenty-five cents is charged 
for the  .first insertion of a name, after that it is- 
published in every issue free, I  w ant the name, 
of every out spoken Liberal in  the  U nited States- 
and  Canada, on those terms.

H. L. G r e e n , 
Salamanca, N, Y .


